
VOTE COMMUNIST FOR

1. L:. mployment and Social Insurance at t'.x ex-
pense of the state and employers.

2. Against Hoover’s wage-cutting policy.

3. Emergency relief for the poor fanners without
restrictions by the government and banks; ex-
emption of poor farmers from taxes, and no
forced collection of rents or debts.
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VOTE COMMUNIST FOR

4. Equal rights for the Negroes and seif-determin*
ation for the Black Belt.

6. Against capitalist terror; against all forms of
suppression of the political rights of workers.

6. Against imperialist war; for the defense of
the Chinese people and of the Soviet Union.(Section of the Communist International)
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ATTACK NEAR
ON SOVIET
MONGOLIA

Tibetan Army In In-
vasion Move

INSPIRED

Japanese Rushing’
Troops

(See editorial on Page 4)

A British armed and inspir-
-2d Tibetan army is marching
on Soviet Mongolia for a joint
attack with the Japanese
against the emancipated work-
ers and peasants of that coun-
try. The movement is part of
the drive of world imperialism
for armed intervention against
the Soviet Union.

The Tibetan army has penetrated
through northern Kansuh Province,

tn northeastern China, and has en-
tered western Inner Mongolia where
It has already occupied the important
strategic city of Paotowchen, close

to the military road between Urga,

the capital of Soviet Mongolia, and
Kweihuaching, in northern Shansi,

its advance is aided by the Nanking
suppets of the imperialists who have
offered no resistance to its march j
through Kuomintang China.

At the same time, the Japanese are
rushing their concentration of troops

In north-western Manchuria for an
Invasion of Soviet Mongolia. The

movement is aimed to extend the

Japanese military base in Manchuria
tgainst the Soviet Union, to further

complete the ring of steel around the
Soviet Union and to set up a barrier

between the Soviet Union and the
rising Soviet Power in China.

The invasion of China by the Ti-
betan forces was begun several weeks
ago, as part of the new fifth “Com-

munist Suppression” campaign joint-
ly organized by the United States and

British imperialists and the Nank-
ing running dogs of imperialism. The
plans lor this campaign called for

a huge offensive by thei Nanking

troops against the Chinese Soviet

Districts. This offensive has prac-
tically collapsed under the hammer

blows of the Chinese Red Army,

which two days ago won a smashing

victory in Hupeh Province, defeating
the main Nanking army in a fierce

battle which raged for ten days over
a 200-mile front. The Nanking army

Is in retreat with the Red Army In
hot pursuit.

As a result of this victory and the

accompanying revolutionary upsurge
of the masses in the big cities, Nank-
ing government bonds have slumped

to a new reebrd low, the Nanking

government has been split wide open,
with its cabinet resigning and its of-
ficials forming new cliques in an at-
tempt to evade responsibility for the
consistent Nanking policy of betray-

ing China to the imperialists.

HOOVERSPEECH
CONCEALS CRISIS

“F ig- h t Radicalism”
Is Keynote

As the Daily Worker was going

to press, the stage was being set in
Washington for the formal notifi-
cation and acceptance speech by
President Hoover.

Advance reports indicated that

the “fight against radicalism” and

an attitude of “optimism” regard-

ing the capitalist crisis, would be

the chief notes in Hoover's speech,
which was to be delivered in Con-

stitution Hall before an audience of
4,000, and broadcast over a national
hook-up.

Hoover's “optimism” will undoubt-
edly be based on the inflated reports

of factories here and there taking on
a handful of workers which has been

so eagerly played up in the capital-
ist press during the past few weeks.

Earlier in the day the president,
who in his speech will tell the
15,000,000 unemployed to remain
hopeful, entertained 500 Republican
Party chiefs at an elaborate lunch-

eon on the White House lawn.

Administration newspapers in ad-

vance publicity for the acceptance
speech pointed to the “calmer at-
mosphere” now prevailing In Wash-
ington. Glossing over the murder-

ous attack upon the veterans by
Hoover's order, the New York Even-

ing Post declared complacently: "The

bonus army, which less thau a month
ago was encamped along Pennsyl-

vania Avenue, where no visitor to
Washington could miss the placards
and chalk scrawls about President
Hoover, has been disj?erse{j,” . (

Jobless and Vets to
Demand Relief from
City Welfare Today

To March from Union Sq. at 10 a. m.; Unem-
ployed Urged to Bring Unpaid Bills

Conference to Plan Bread Parade Sept. 10 to
Be Held This Monday Evening

NEW YORK. The jobless and war veterans of the city will march
today under the leadership of the Workers Ex-Servicemen’s League and the
Unemployed Council of Greater New York to the office of the Public Wel-
fare Commissioner to demand immediate relief from starvation. ,

The march will begin at Union Square at 10 a.m. Workers and unem-

PINCHOT POLICE
SHOOT DOWN 3

MINE STRIKERS
Trooper Tears Baby
from Mother’s Arms,
Dashes It On Ground

SCRANTON, Pa., August 11.—
Three strikers were shot and wound-
ed Tuesday morning by state troop-

ers at Eynon, Pa., near one of the
collieries owned by the Pan-Anthra-
cite Coal Co.

A strike is now going on there

The shooting followed a battle of the
strikers and their families with the
state troopers and deputies. The po-
lice tried to break the mass picket
line by force, and the strikers defend-
ed themselves with stones.

One state trooper grabbed a baby

out of the arms of one of the women
pickets and threw it on the ground.
Another trooper then rode his horse
over the same woman.

Immediately after the shooting,
the sheriff of Lackawanna County
issued a proclamation forbidding any

gathering of three or more persons.
The miners at Eynon have been

unemployed for many months. In
order to start up with worse working
conditions, the colliery opened with
new men at a greatly reduced wage.
The former workers then threw their
picket line around the place.

The strikers have voted to continue
mass picketing.

Communist Election
Leaders Call All to Be

In Bread Parade
NEW YORK—A call to all workers

and members of affiliated organi-

zations to participate in the Bread
Parade, Sept. 10, as part of the elec-
tion campaign activities, was issued
at a meeting Thursday night of the
Bronx United Front Election Cam-
paign Committee of 25. A similar

call for participation in the T. U.
U. C. picnic, Labor Day, Sept. 5 was
issued.

SpeciaDstress was laid on the im-

mediate necessity for concentrated
work in the shops, and in the neigh-

borhoods, through house-to-house
canvas as the main speaker were
arranged.

’ployed veterans are urged to bring
their gas and electric bills and dis-
possess notices, which a committee

elected by the workers will present

to Commissioner Taylor, head of the
Public Welfare. Department.

Bread Parade Next

The Bread Parade which is sched-
uled to march out of Union Square

on September 10, will be the next
and greatest demonstration of New
York workers against the increased
starvation, the mightiest answer to
the cruel lying now going on in the
capitalist press about “returned pros-
perity,” and the bitterest denuncia-
tion of Mayor Walker’s cynical pro-
posal that the city employees “vo-
luntarily” cut their wages one-
twelfth. It will raise higher the
slogans o# immediate cash relief, and
unemployment insurance to be paid
for by the employers and the gov-

ernment.
But, the Unemployed Council

warns in a statement issued yester-
day, the Bread Parade must be pre-
pared for. The more than a million
New York jobless workers must hear
about it, must work hard to make
it a mighty, militant demonstration.

Conference Monday
All workers’ organizations must be

rallied, must realize that after the
march today the Bread Parade is
the next round in the battle against
starvation this winter, against Hoo-
ver’s scheme, and Walker’s scheme,
and that this preparation depends
entirely on the response of workers’
organizations to the call of the Un-
employed Councils for a conference
to prepare the parade. The confer-
ence will be held on Monday, at
Manhattan Lyceum. All workers’ or-
ganizations send delegates, and all
breadlines, block committees, flop
houses and those registered in the
various relief and employment agen-
cies should have their most active
fighters for unemployment relief de-
legated to the conference Monday.

DeValera Refuses
Scottsboro Mother

Rig-ht to Enter
(Cable by Inprecorr.)

BERLIN, Aug. 11. Mrs. Ada
Wright, mother of two of the
Scottsboro boys, and J. Louis Eng-

dahl, who is touring with her
:hru various European countries,
were refused a visa to enter Ire-
land.

The Irish workers are organizing

a mass pressure on the DeValera
government In order to secure a

1 reversal of the decision.

STEEL MILL
DELEGATES

GATHERING
National Convention

to Form Union Will
Start Tomorrow

MEMBERSHIP DOUBLES

Prepare to Wage Some
Enormous Struggles
PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 11.—Steel

workers from the giant mills of the

U. S. Steel Corporation, the Bethle-
hem Steel, Republic Steel, Jones and
Laughlin and other large companies

throughout the country will be rep-

resented by their elected delegates

at the first national convention of

the Metal Workers Industrial League
which will be held in this city on
August 13, 14, 15. It will form a steel

and Metal Workers Industrial Union.
Along with the workers from the
blast furnaces, structural, plate, sheet
and tin mills, will be delegates from

the important metal plants, such as
General and Westinghouse Electric
Companies, ship yards and machine
building plants. The Convention will
represent the white, Negro, youth and
women workers in all categories of

high skilled, semi-skilled and labor-
ers.

Straight from Job

Right from the job, from the ranks
of the jobless will come the delega-

tions that will reflect the daily

struggles of the hundreds of thou-
sands of steel and metal workers in

their fight against the wage-cut
hunger program of the Hoover Gov-
ernment and the bosses.

The new union, the Steel and Met-

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

5-Star Boss, Frantic
With Rage, Clashes

With His Own Cop
NEW YORK. Weinman, boss of

the 5-Star Shoe Co. had the right
idea when he rushed downstairs yes-
terday morning to provoke a fight
with the pickets. He abused and in-
sulted them and threatened violence.
But so ang-y was he that he did not
discriminate well, and some of his

wild talk end gestures Involved the
cop In the row. The upshot was that
he was arrested along with two pick-

ets, and all three were charged with
disorderly conduct. The pickets are
John Remeney and David Teitel-
baum. They are out on SSOO bail
each.

Fourteen pickets were arrested at
the demonstration yesterday before
the Princely shop. They were re-
leased pending trial Monday, on
charges of "disorderly conduct.”

The new headquarters of the Shoe
and Leather Workers Industrial
Union are in 96 Fifth Ave., near 15th
St., Manhattan.

JOBLESS WORKER HANGS SELF

NEW YORK.— Morris Berkowitz.
58, of 1666 48 St., Brooklyn, hanged

j himself because he was “unable to
make a living.”

The Trade Union Unity
League Calls for Sup-
port of the Daily Drive

In a call issued today, the National Committee of the Trade Union Unity League after
a discussion of the financial situation and the appeal of the Daily Worker stated:

“The support of the appeal of the Daily Worker for $40,000 is a pressing duty of every

member of the Trade Union Unity League.
“The National Committee of the Trade Union Unity League considers the organiza-

tion of mass support for the appeal of the Daily Worker as an important part of the activi-
ties of every Trade Union Unity League branch.

“The Daily Worker is an indispensible weapon of every revolutionary trade unionist for
the fight against the caitalist attacks and against the misleaders o fthe workers. We
need the Daily Worker for the fight against wage cuts, against the speed up system,
against the stagger plan, against the starvation conditions of the unemployed, for unem-
ployment relief and insurance. We need a Daily Worker resting upon the support of the
broad masses of organized and unorganized workers.

“The National Committee of the Trade Union Unity League calls upon all its members
and sympathizers to organize a mass response to the appeal of the Daily Worker. All mem-
bers are urged to collect funds and send them in quickly to the Daily Worker and calls upon
all members to spread the circulation of our Daily.”

I contribute $ to the $40,000 Save the “Daily”Drive.

Name

Street

City

‘Death to the Tyrants’

A

Anti-monarchist demonstrations
like this, with thousands of work-
ers shouting “Death to the tyrants,”

are being enacted throughout Spain
following upon the outbreak of a
monarchist revolt in Madrid and
Seville.

A worker is shown addressing a
croud from a lofty perch.

MONARCHIST PLOT
IN SPAIN ENDED
Workers Demand
Death for the Royalists

MADRID, Aug. 11.—General Jose
San.iurjo, leader of the monarch-
ist revolt which broke out in Spain

was arrested today alter he aban-
doned Seville.

t * •

The monarchist revolt which broke
out Wednesday in Madrid, Spain, was
quelled yesterday after a fierce battle
according to dispatch from thcSpan-

ish capital.
General Jose Sanjurjo. leader of

the revolt which succeeded in over-
throwing the provincial government
of Seville is reported to have aban-
doned Seville. He is believed to be

en route to Portugal with "no chance
of being captured.”

Several other leaders of the revolt

were arrested in Madrid including

General Jordana, who was High
Commissioner of Morocco under the
royalist dictator Primo De Rivera.

Workers Fight Monarchists
Workers in Madrid and throughout

Spain expressed their anger at the

monarchists who staged the revolt.
They went dovtn in the streets de-
manding "death for the tyrants.” In
some cities as in Granada, workers
manifested their protest against the
weak attitude of the government to-
ward the leaders of the revolt. They
broke into arms shops, seized guns
and returned the fire on Count
Guadalana, a monarchist, who from
his house shot on the civilians out-

side.
The government announced that

the leaders of the revolt will be court

marttalcd and shot.

General Strike in Seville

The workers of Seville declared a
general strike against the monarchist
revolt.

The monarchist leaders staged two

more revolts since the overthrow of
the age-old Spanish monarchy head-
ed by King Alfonso. One revolt oc-
curred last year and one in February
of this year.

Whereas the republican-socialist
government of Spain arrested, per-
secuted and deported many Commu-
nists and workers who led the strug-
gle for the further development of

Spanish Revolution, monarchist lead-
ers who never ceased to plot for the

restoration of the monarchy were
treated more leniently.

Kailin Paint Shop
Workers on Strike

NEW YORK.—IThe painters of the

Hyman Kailin shop, 118 E. 10-ith St.

downed their tools and walked ou,

on strike under the leadership of the
Alteration Painters Union, for the
following demands: recognition of

the union, recognition of the shop

committee, all hiring through the
office of the union, increase in wages

from $5 to $7 a day, the eight-hour

day and the five-day week.

George Murox, a painter, was ar-
rested and jailed for calling the men
In the Kailin shop on strike. The

case was later thrown out of court.

Fifth Vet Massacre
Victim Dies; Mass

Protest Here Sat.
Fifth Victim of Hoover Attack Dead in Ky. Hospital; Memorial Meet

On Union Square Tomorrow at 4:30

Meetings Throughout Country to Pave Way for Vets’ Conference in
Cleveland; Sherwood Anderson Assails Murder

Moterkras Anti*Labor
Grsmp Basks Waters
“Key Men” Finance Toiir to Defeat

Bonus
WHO is backing “General" Walter W. Waters’ campaign to build a fascist

Khaki Shirts organization in America?
Who is financing the plan?

What are the aims c.f the erstwhile “commander” of the 8.E.F.?

These questions have long been a matter of speculation among the rank
and file of war veterans. But they have at last been answered.

Tom Garrel, executive director of Key Men of America, an organiza-

tion formed to break strikes and spy on workers in factories, is footing the

bills for Waters' treacherous cam--
paign.

Waters disclosed this fact himself
at the Times Square Hotel in an in-
terview with newspapermen. Bath
Waters and Garreil are staying in the
Times Square Hotel working out plans
to build a series of forced labor
camps for veteran.', throughout the
country.

Included in the Advisory Council
of the “Key Men” are representa-
tives of practically all of the most
reactionary employers' associations
in the country. The Council includes
officials of the Associated Employ-
ers of Indianapolis, the National

founders Association, the National
Clay Products Industrial Association,
the Citizens Alliance of St. Paul, the
Employers Association of Jackson,

Michigan and the Builders’ Exchange
of San Francisco.

Helps Organize War
In addition to there, representa-

tives from practically all the fascist
and patriotic organizations are on
the council, as well as the leading

lights of the Chemical Warfare Re-
serve and the Military Intelligence
Association.

The Key Men of America has a

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

URGE TAILORS TO
SMASH SELL-OUT

Committee Callss to
Stop All Trucks

NEW YORK.—The Hillman cloth-
ing stoppage continued yesterday
with union trucks carrying goods out
of town from the Contractors Asso-
ciation shops. At the same time the
Amalgamated leaders continued to
direct the energy of the workers to-
ward the independent shons which
Mr. Hillman is trying to force into
the association.

The entiic fight is being directed
against the Branch Storage Co. Hill-

man. however, is dealing with ether
companies which are delivering goods
to Passaic re that the union can
coll-ct dues from the miserably low
paid New Jersey workers.

The Amalgamated Rank and File

Committee pointed out in a state-
ment issued today that Hillman is
directing tile militancy of the work-

ers against the Branch Storage Co.

in order to keep them from fetching
out workers on strike from the As-
sociation sheps where the union re-
cently put over a wage-cut.

Hillman c’.so stated yesterday that

he was calling on retailers, mer-
chants. etc. to organize a commit-
tee to settle prices in the clothing

trade and thus "stabilize the trade.”

Stabilization of the trade, accord-
ing to Hillman, means new wage-
cuts all along the line.

The Amalgamated Rank and File
Committee in a leaflet today warned
all tailors against the new swindle.
The committee called on all workers
to reject the wage-cut scheme and
refuse to return to work under a
wage-cut agreement.

“Mobilize on the picket line and
stop all trucks carrying out work lo
the open shops as well as the Hill-

man controlled shops which are
working under sweat shop condi-
tions,” said the statement of the
Rank and File Committee.

“The labor movement will gain the
gpper hand and show 4hc way to
peace and socialism.” LENIN.

FURRIERS SPREAD
STRIKE; SEVERAL
SHOPS SETTLE
McGrady Attempts to

Sell-Out Brooklyn
Cloakmakers

NEW YORK. Thousands of fur

workers, inspired by the enthusiasm
of the mass meeting carried through

in Cooper Union Wednesday night,
came out on the picketlir.e yesterday
morning.

Yesterday morning the workers of
305 7th Ave. and 130 W. 30th Street

came down in mass to join the
strike. Tills is the furriers' answer
to the attempts of the bosses and
the “socialist" Forward to threaten
to break the strike of the fur work-
ers through an injunction.

Strike Spreading

The strike is spreading like w>ild-
firc. Almost every hour new shops
are joining the ranks of the strikers.
The Strike Committee has decided to
be-in settlements in some of the fur
coat shops and today some of the
most, outstanding shops in the trade
were settled on the basis of wage in-

creases ranging from $3 to $lO.
Among the settled arc some of the

most important in the trade, such
as the J. Vinig, 333 7th Ave.. Klein -

man Erns. and J. Torchin of the
same address. Zimmerman & Shear
of 150 W. 30th St,., Kalish, and many
others.

At tiie Cooper Union meeting the
workers of the shop of Brown Bros,

pledged $l5O to carry on the strug-
gle. Many right wing workers con-
tributed $5 and $lO each.

A meeting of the strikers was held
Thursday afternoon where it was de-
cided to sorcad the strike until every
shop in the fur trade is affected.

The following three fur w-orkers
were arrested yesterday in connec-
tion with the strike: George Engello.
Christ Calos, Thomas Zikos.

* * •

Tries to Break Cloak Strike

Edward McGrady. of the A. F. of
L., whom the furriers have driven
cut of the union as a result of their
militant struggle, has now been sent
to “save" the cloakmakers.

According to the announcement of
the Forward. McGrady was ap-
pointed to organize the cloakmakers

of Brooklyn. Since the fake stop-

page, several hundred workers who
were stopped off in the Brooklyn

shops are out on strike while the

bosses have filled their shops with

strikebreakers. The demand of the
cloakmakers of Brooklyn that some
action be taken to stop th escab work
was ignored by the Dubinsky outfit.

The revolt on the part of the work-

ers against this treachery is grow-
ing. Therefore McGrady has been
appointed not to fight the bosses but
to try to crush the revolt of the
cloakmakers.

However. McGrady is expected to
meet with the same reception from
the cloakmakers as he received from

the furriers. The cloakmakers are
beginning to realize now that the In-

ternational clique can only lead them

to destruction. They are rallying
around the left wing movement
which is calling on thp workers to
organize in the shops and strike for
union conditions. ...—

s

NEW TORE. Simultane-
ously with the arrival of a re-
port that Fred Morkesberry, a
war veteran, the fifth victim
of Hoover's bloody Thursday,
died in Jeffersonville, Ind.,
hospital, as the result of in-
haling poison gas, the national
headquarters of the Workers
Ex-servicemen’s League an -

nounced that a mass memorial
meeting to honor the dead victims
will be held on Saturday at 4.30
p. m. on Union Square.

Thls is one of a series of meeting
to be held throughout the country to
rally the masses of veterans and
workers to the fight for the bonus
and unemployment insurance and
against imperialist war. These meet-
ings will be followed by meetings
to elect delegates to the National
Vets Conference to be held in Cleve-
land Sept. 23-24-25.

Morkesberry. the latest victim of
the Hoover attack, was on his way
to his home in Louisville, Ky. aftre
being driven out of the capital with
gas and bullets. He keeled over in
Jeffersonville and was taken to a
nearby hospital where he died Aug
8. The coroner attributed his death
to a heart attack resulting from in-
haling poison gas.

* * •

WASHINGTON. D. C„ Aug 11.—
President Hoover, who is busy trying
to cover up his responsibility for the

(CONTINUED ON PAGE THREE)

FOSTER SCORES
MINE WAGE CUT

Urges All to Support
Illinois Strike

SCRANTON. Pa.. Aug. 11. The
vicious attacks upon the Illinois min-
ers by the officials of the V-"

Mine Workers who have just forced
through a wege cut of sl.lO a dav on
behalf of the coal operators, will be
exposed by William Z. Foster, Com-
munist candidate for president, when
he speaks here tomorrow evening
(Friday), at Regall Hall, 125 Frank-
lin Ave.

At the same time Foster v.'.1l cell
on the rank and file opposition in
the U.M.W.A. to increase its activi-
ties. to form strike committees in
every mine, and to striki against the
wage cut.

• « •

Speaks to 1.400 In Hartforv.
HARTFORD, Conn.. Aug. 11.—The

largest indoor Communist meeting
ever held in this city took place here
when William Z. Foster, the Party’s

candidate for president, spoke here
Wednesday night in Foot-guard Hall.
More than 1,400 workers cam® out tn

hear him.

The Communist candidate -wade a
vigorous attack on the proposed new
wage cut for the railroad workers.
(Ed. Note—A fuller account of tins
part of Foster's speech appeared in
yesterday’s issue of the Daily
Worker).

Expose Socialist Sheriffs.
I. Wofsky, Communist candidate

for governor, attacked the Republi-
can and Democratic at ate and city

administrations who are at present
eliminating the unemployed from
city jobs despite the miserably low
wages paid and substituting food ra-
tions worth $1.30 a week for fami-
lies of the jobless. He condemned
the brutal treatment of Jackson and
Powers in th« Hartford county jail

for leading the unemployed, and de-
nounced the placing of Powers is
solitary’ confinement for complaining;
about the mouldy bread which had
been served Wofsky at the same time
exposed the socialist sheriffs of
Bridgeport who are evicting starving,
unemployed workers.

COST OF FOOD RISING AGAIN
NEW YORK, N. Y. —Wholesale

food prices rose again last week,
rising 1.2 per cent over the previous
week. This gives the lie to the re-
ports in th ecapitalist press to the
effect that the cost of food Is
steadily decreasing.

Wages throughout the country

continue their downward trend.
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?.tsig- Program at F.S.U.
J Boatride Saturday Eve;
Leading Writer Attend

I
NEW YORK. Ben Gold will be j

“master of ceremonies” on the moon- i
light boatride up the Hudson River
Saturday evening, it was announced
by the Friends of the Soviet Union
today. Moissaye Olgin, editor of the
Freiheit, Oakley Johnson, National
Secretary of the John Reed Club,
Walter Wilscn of the National Com-
mittee for the Defense of Political
Prisoners, Joseph Gollomb, Louis Lo-

zowick and other prominent artists
and writers will be guests of honor.

This affair will be an informal
send-off for H. W. L. Dana and other
delegates to the World Anti-War
Congress. Proceeds from the boat-

I ride will go to “Soviet Russia Today.”
The program will include Cowboy

songs sung by Margaret Larkin; Ne-
gro songs by Taylor Gordon, author
of “Born to Be”, Russian songs by

Boshka Scherer; Chilian folk songs
by Ricardo Cortez and a musical con-
cert in which Irene Hampton, pianist,
Margarete Lewis, pianist, Alex Solo-
mon, violinist, H. Laci, cellist, Nor-
man Casben, pianist and Hyman
Dinkowitz, mandolinist, will take
part. Paul Sweet’s Carnival Serena- j
ders will play the dance music.

THUG KILLED AS I
ATTACKS MINERS

Try to Frame Kentucky!
Militants for Murder

(By a Miner Correspondent)

PIITEVILLE, Ky„ Aug. 11.—Last
Saturday one deputized gun thug.
Frank Bowman, was killed and an-
other, Kirby, was cut in the neck
when they tried to run Clark Clans |
and Chester Clans away from the
poling place in the Kentucky prim-
ary elections. The Clans are mili-
tant miners, members of the National
Miners Union and now blacklisted

| for their strike activities,

j They will try to frame both the
| Clans boys for the killing of Bowman
; and wounding cf Kirby. They are in

I Plr.eville jail.

Mass Revolutionary
Funeral for Fanny

Rothman Today

! NEW YORK. The body of Fan-

¦ nie Rothman, leading member of

I the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
! trial Union who died this week from
! tuberculcsis, will be given a mass re-
| "olutionary funeral today at 2 p. m.
! The body of the dead comrade will
! lie in state in the Workers Center,

j35 E. 12th St.

•IOC SHARK CONVICTED
NEW YORK. Morris Ginsberg,

810 Sixth Street, was sentenced to
three years in prison for running an
unlicensed job-agency. He adver-
tised in the morning papers and sent
girls to act as "hostesses” in "speak-
easies.’ ’

This racket is pursued by “li-
censed” agencies and apparently it
is no crime under capitalism to send
girls, many of them minors, to act
as "hostesses” if you are licensed.

CITY ELECTION
NOTES

FRIDAY
Fiftieth St. and Fifth Ave., South Brook-

lyn. Speaker, M. Bkm.

Court and Carroll Sts.. South Brooklyn.
Speakers, B. Stallman and S. Licht.

Twentieth Ave. end BCth St., South
Brooklyn. Sneaker, N. Kay.

Seventh St. and Brighton Beach Ave.,
Coney Island. Speaker. 11. Lichtenstein.

Prijfhtwater Court and Fourth St., Coney
island. Speaker, W. Van Wagner.

Twentieth Ave. and 78th St., South Brook-
lyn. Speaker, N. Haines.

Hopkins and Pinkin Ave., Brownsville cen-
tral demonstration, speaker: Israel Amter,
candidate for governor of New York.

Seventh St. and Avenue B. central dem-
onstration. Lower Manhattan, speaker:
George E. Powers, candidate for chief
Judge of the court of appeals.

Seventh Ave. and 142nd St.. Harlem,
speakers: Elinor Henderson, candidate 21st
Congressional Distric*. Gertz and Kingston.

Carl Brodsky, Communist candidate
from the 23d Congressional District, Bronx,
will sneak under the ausnlces of the Amer-
i"*n Workers’ Club ft thf* Bronx Workers’
Cl”b. 102*» Boston R'\. Friday.

174th St. and Vy~* Ave.. Upper Bronx
(Central demonstration). man speaker,
Molsaye Olgin. candi ’ate 2Jth Congressional
District.

SATURDAY
Fifteenth Ave. and 39th St.. South

Brooklyn. Speakers, J, Roberts and H. Kap-
lan.

Sheepshead Bay and Jerome Ave.. Brook-
lyn. Speaker, I. Pln’sson.

1373 Forty-third St., Brooklyn. Speaker:
A. Teffler.

Seventh Avenue and 133th St., central
Harlem demonstration, r.perkets: Georg? E.
Powers, candidate Chief Court of Appeals,
Fit rgerald and Sklar.

Avenue St. John and Fox St.. Lower
Bronx Central demonstration), main speak-

er, Henry Shepard, candidate for Licut.-
Governor of Ncrv York.

SUNDAY ;
Albert Glassford, candidate from the

21st Assembly District, and Geza Szepessy,
candidate from the 18th Assembly District,
will \)e the speakers at a picnic at Eden-
wald Park, Bronx, Sunday, August 14th.
The picnic will he under the auspices of
the Joint Yorkville Units and the Young
Communist League.

HITLER PLOffEW*
WITHHINDENBURG
American Workers

Will Protest
Fascism

(Cable By Inprecorr)
BERLIN, Aug. 11. Yesterday

Chancellor Von Papen met Joost,

Catholic leader, and later Hungen-

berg. Nationalist leader today he will

confer with Hitler and afterward
will discuss the results with Presi-

dent Hindenburg.

A final election on the re-organi-
zation of the Cabinet is expected for

tomorrow. Yesterday the German J
press was certain that Hitler would j
be appointed as Chancellor, but to-
day it expresses some doubts.

The "Deutsche,” organ of Steger-

wald, former Labor Minister, reports
Hitler was persuaded to abondon

ths Premier claim against the pro-

mise of “still higher advancement”
as successor to Hindenburg.

The Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitung,

formerly strongly fascist, now de-
clares that a Hitler Cabinet would
represent a fighting challenge to

lajge sections of the German people
and cause economic and foreign po-

litical complications.

Fascist Terror Continues

Yesterday fascist terrorism con-
tinued despite the draconic measures
introduced by the Von Papen Cab- |
inct. A particularly brutal murder of
r, Communist worker was commit-
ted near Gleiw.tz, Late yesterday

uniformed fascists broke into the

heme of Konrad Pieiczusch, dragging

him and his brother Alfonso from
t r> beds. AUsnco was b:a m un-
conscious and Konrad was shot dead
In the presence of their mother.

The police arrested t.n fascists.
Lev exceptional courts exist in Sil-
t_.a for the murderers; whether
they v ill be brought before them is
ccv.et:.-.!. A rentes of other outrages,

Including a dozen of bombings oc-
c” -red in various ports cf the coun-
try. Lee sorarssl at Butin, near
I. amburg, where coop rrative stares!
were wreck::.

F.e.-drnt Hinder:err preLcicd yes-i
te. zy at what could fce termed the:
“jemr sniora cn” ci the Conctitu-
ti: 1 anr.ivarsa.ry. Right papers de-
el red frankly that ycs.erday's cere-
mony was th; celebration of the'

'genah'ration Dry."

F s.esl Fascism
.YORK.—“Cpen fascist dic-

tatorship threaten the German work-
ing class! The big bankers and land-

owners are prepared to crush the ;
i

German working class through the

Kiiler storm troops! Fascism in Ger-
many means sharper bass attacks I
and terror against all of us and it j
moans war!”

Under these slogans the Commu-

nist Party, the New York District,

calls all workers to a mass protect
meeting August 19 at 8 p. m. at
Central Opera House. William W.
Weinstone Communist candidate for
senator will speak. Max Bedacht
will speak in German.

Sirovitch Gangsters
Threaten Communist

NEW YORK. Republican Con-
gressman Sirovitch, who last year
simply called in the Tammany police

and had them beat up representa-
tives of the jobless when they came
to him, is more cautious this year.
He lets the gangsters do the work.

Two thugs approached J. Sirrota.
active campaigner for the Commu-
nists, and told him to "lay off Con-
gressman Sirovitch” in his speeches

or they would “lay out Sirrota.”
Sirrota is a leader in organizing

block committee. He was one of the
delegation to Sirovitch last year.

At the huge central demonstration
rally Friday night, at Seventh St.
and Ave. B, George E. Powers, can-
didate for chief judge of the Court
of Appeals, and other speakers will
expose this terror against the
workers

Defiers of Pool Boycott
to Be Given Mass Trial

NEW YORK, N. Y„ August 11.
A mass trial of a group of workers
w'ho refused to support a boycott of
the Bronxdale swimming pool will
be held tonight at the Co-operative
Building at 2700 Bronx Park East.

Several members of the Vanguard
Community Center, affiliated to the
Labor Sports Union of America, de-
fied this boycott and went into the
pool. A large Jury and several judges,
all workers, will try tfce members of
the sport group.

The Daily Worker needs YOU
in its mass Circulation Drive—

LABOR UNION
MEETINGS

FRIDAY
Preliminary rallies: Lower Manhattan, |

7.1' !»• *

Second Street and Avenue B. Speaker.
J. Sirrota.

Fourth Street and Avenue B. Speaker,
Schwartz.

Seventh Street and Avenue A. Speakers,
GIU, Lavera.

Tenth Street ana Avenue **. speaker,

Beneon.
Thirteenth Street and Avenue B. Speak-

er, Saunders.
Tenth Street and Avenue U. speaker,

Mason.
SATURDAY

Emanuel Levin, leader of the Worker*

EX’ftorvloemen's League and candidate from
the Seventh Congressional District, Com-
mnnist Party, will speak on the Bonus
Marsh and the Election Campaign .n Will-
iamsburf, at Grr-nd Strcat Extension and
ifayttneyer Streets, Saturday at 8 p. m.

Haro Hall, Brooklyn 2 p. m. (preliminary

V .C,L. ENDORSES !
“RED” TAG DAYS

Worker to Raise Funds
Saturday, Sunday

NEW YORK. The Young Com-

munist League District Secretariat
yesterday gave its endorsement to the

Election Campaign Tag Days to fce

conducted this Saturday and Sunday,

August 12 and 14. lt issued a call
to all its sections to give the tag

days their fullest support. Through

the funds secured on these tag days,
it will be possible to conduct a cam-
paign particulary among the younger

workers and first voters, the Y. C.

L. pointed out.

Members of the Young Communist

League and the youth branches of

the International Labor Defense, In-

ternational Workers Order, Labor

Sports Union, etc., will receive their
boxes for the tag days through Room
509, 35 East 12th Street. This is be-
ing done to check on the participa-
tion of the youth organizations in
the tag day, and as an added incent-
ive for the Election Youth Campaign.

All Section Organizers and Youth
Branch organizers have been notified
to get their boxes, from Room 509,
35 E. 12th Street, before Saturday,
and to get their membership out in
all parts of the city for the best pos-
sible results through the elections.

(A complete list of 25 Tag Day

stations will appear in tomorrow’s

Issue of the Daily Worker)

W hat’s On
FRIDAY

Tne Joe Hill Branch. ILD wil lliold an
open air meeting at 29th Stfl and Second
Ave . at 8 p. m. Speakers: Baum and Riger.

Open air anti-war meetings under the
auspices of the FSU will be held as. follows:

Mcsholu Parkway Branch. 204th St. and
Perry Ave. Speaker: Miller.

West Bronx Branch, 167th St. and Olrard
Ave. Speaker: Wilson.

Prospect Park Branch, Franklin and
Eastern Parkway. Speakers: Marshall.

Karl Marx Branch, 158th St. and Broad-
way. Speaker: Lercy.

Newark, N. J. Branch. lecture on "Life
in the Red Army." at Newark Labor Ly-
ceum. Speaker: Morris.

• * •

A special meeting of the Bath Beach
Workers Club will be held at 2273 Bath
Ave., Brooklyn, at 8:30 p. m.

* * •

Comrade Kramer, just returned from the
Soviet Union, will speak on “Youth and
Education in the USSR” at the East New
York Workers Club, 524 Vermont St..Brooklyn, at 8:30 p. m. Admission is 15c.
Jnder the auspices of the YCL.

The Bridge Plaza Wr orkers Club will tyave
have a lecture at' 285 Rodney St., Erooklyn
at 8 p. m.

The Harlem Progressive Youth Club will
hrfve a question and answer meeting at
1538 Madison Ave., second floor, at 8:30
s>m. All comrades are welcome.

• * •

The Concourse Workers Club will hold
an open air meeting at Walton Ave. and
170th St., at 8 p. m.

* • •

Comrade Rosenberg of the Shoe Workers
industrial Union will speak on the I. Mil-
ler and Geller strikes at 1610 Boston Rd.,
at 8 30 p. m.. arranged by the Shoe Work-
ers Center of the Bronx. All shoe workers
are Invited.

• • •

A debate will be held at the Williams-
burg Workers Center, 226 Throop Ave.,
Brooklyn, at 6:30 p. m: Subject: Resolved
that Communism is the only solution to
the problems of the American working
class.

A meeting of the W. I. R. chorus will be
held at 8 p. m. at 16 West 21 Street (top
floor).

• * *

A meeting protesting against the Hun-
garian terror will be held at Yorkville
Casino. 210 East 86th Street, at 8 p. m.

Council 19, V. C. W. C. W. will have an
; open air meeting at 10th Street and Ave-
nue C.

i A lecture on the “Role of the Press'' will
!be gi/en at the Bronx Progressive Youth
Club, C93 Oak Terrace, Apt 4C, Eronx at

8 p. m

SATURDAY

The Y. C. L. will have a party at 1619
Washington Avenue, Bronx, Apt 8, at 8
p. m.

Council 8. U. C. W. C. W. will hold their
open forum at Crotona Park, Claremont
Parkway and Fulton Avenue, Bronx, at
4 p. m

• e •

Council 29, U. C. W. C. W. will hold an
open air meeting at Bryant Avenue and
174th Street, Bronx.

*
• *

The Bath Beach Workers Club will have
a dance at 2273 Bath Avenue, at 9 p. m.
Admission is 10c.

* • •

Installations of a new Executive Board,
concart and dance will be held in the
Tremont Worke rs Club. 2075 Clinton Ave-
nue, near 180th Street, Bronx, at 8.30 p. m.
Admission is 25c.

• • •

Workers Ex-Servicemen's Post
75, will have an outdoor meeting at Ruth-
land Road and Rockaway Parkway.

• * •

Concha Michel, revolutionary artist will
sing at the festival and ball of the Anti-
Imperialist League, at 1538 Madison Avenue
at 3 p. m.

• • •

Red Hook Workers Center, at 293 Colum-
bia Street, Brooklyn, will open with an
entertainment, at 8 p. m.

• • •

The Broklyn Section, I. L. D. will hold
r concert and dance at Casa D’Amour,
West 21 Street and Mermaid Avenue.
Brooklyn ,at 8 p. m.

• • •

All organizations are urged in a no-
tice sent out by the New York State
United Front Election Campaign Com-
mittee, today, not to arrange any meet-
ings or collection of funds which will
conflict witli the Election Campaign
tag days for New York City, set for
Yugust 13 and 14.

A GRIPPING DRAMA OF CATHERINE THE GREAT!*.
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Aug. 12, 13, 14 :

THE REVOLT OF THE VOLGA PEASANTS!

FLAMES t°hn
e VOLGA

A realistic film d~ama of the revolt against the oppressions of the Czarist regime f]
of Catherine and her favorites—directed by JTJRIJ TARITSCH, who produced

“CZAR IVAN THE TERRIBLE”

—
- - ¦*

Opening Aug. 22—“CLOWN GEORGE”— First American Showing

Th ' *

"HRATRF ice » AM- to * PM-
IV 1 ' 1 ' 1 ' Sat. * Son

ION pARt- Mldnite Show Sat.

Writers, Artists Call
Protest Meet Tonight

On Hungarian Terror
HEW YORK. A mass protest

meeting against the recent execution
oi Furst and Sallay by the Budapest

Military Court will be held at the
Yorkville Casir.o, 86th St., between
2nd and 3rd Aves. at 8 p. m. this
evening. The meeting is being held
under the combined auspices of the
John Reed Club, the Revolutions

-

/

Writers Federation and the Hun-
garian Cultural Federation.

In addition to protesting th ,se two
murders, the mass meeting will go
on record as demanding the imme-
diate release of Kilian and Freidrich
Karikas, revolutionary writers and
ieaders, who were arrested together
with their two executed comrades
and who face a similar fate unless

world-wide mass protest is made.
Among those who are expected to

attend the meeting tonight are Sher-
wood A.nderson, Malcolm Cowley, Ed-

mund Wilson, Joseph Freeman, Mi-
chael Gold, Emery Balint, Hugo Gel-
lert and many others. All workers
and revolutionary intellectuals have
been urged to attend. Admission is
free.

RUEGG PROTESTS
IN U. S. ALARMS

NANKING GOV’T
Chinese Ambassador

Reports Growing
Mass Anger Here

(Cable by Inprecorr)

SHANGHAI, Aug. 11.—Great anx-
iety is evidenced in Nanking official
circles over the attention devoted by

all sections of the American public
to the trial of Paul and Gertrude
Ruegg.

The Chinese Ambassador in Wash-
ington has sent a confidential leport
describing the excitement and angry
protests evoked in the United States
by the trial. This action marks a
change in the attitude of tlfb Am-

bassador who at first received all
pretests in hostile silence and refused i
to transmit them to his government
or to report the growth of the pro- j
test movement, with the inclusion of |
many well-known personalities in |
public life and the increasing'num- j
ber of protest demonstrations in'
front of the Chinese consulates.

In his confidential report to the.
Nanking Government, the Chinese
Ambassador warns Nanking of the
growth of the protest movement in
the United States. He also mentions
that reports have been received in
the United States that several well-
known persons in influential circles
in the American colony at Shanghai
have openly declared their support
for the Rueggs.

FLAMES ON THE VOLGA”
REVOLT OF VOLGA PEASANTS
The Acme Theatre, beginning to-

day will present a masterly drama,
“Flames on the Volga." a vivid his-
torical document of the time of Ca-
therine the Great, showing the re-
volt of the Volga peasants against
the oppressions of the Czaristic re-
gime.

The picture was produced with
great historical detail under the di-
rection of the noted Russian Jurij
Taritsch, who produced "Czar Ivon
the Terrible.” The film was made
in the actual regions of the Volga,
with thousands of peasants taking
the roles lived by their ancestors
centuries back. The picture will con-
tinue until Sunday inclusive.

PREMIERE OF “HOUSE OF
DEATH” AT CAMEO TODAY

“House of Death,” the Soviet
drama of the tragedy of Feodor M.
Dostoievsky, author of “Crime and
Punishment”, and “The Brothers Ka-
ramazoff,” will have its American
Premiere showing at the Cameo The-
atre today. “House of Death" was
directed by V. F. Fedorov and pho-
tographed by V. M. Pronin, who did
the camera work for "Road to Life’’
with special musical score, prepared
by V. I. Kriukov.

The titles are in English.
The cast is headed by N. P. Chme-

lioff. of the Moscow Art Theatre, anc}
N. A. Podgorny and N. M. Radin,
Merited Artists of the Republic, have
also prominent parts.

EXILE MENACES
YONKERS JOBLESS

Raid After
Cops Smash Meetings

YONKERS, N. Y., Aug. 11.—Police
aided the courtroom where Helen

Jackwin was being tried for speak-

ing at the first of two recent meetr
ings of the unemployed smashed by
the police The cops were accom-
panied by immigration officers, and
held 42 workers for questioning as to
their right to be in this country.
Eight were held for deportation.

Jackwin was sentenced to 30 days.

The struggle of the unemployed is
getting sharper here. They are faced
not only with police clubs but with
Doak’s deportation activities. But
thev are fighting.

Thousands of Bronx ’workers pour-
ed into the streets Wednesday in
protest against the brutal police at-
tack on a previous demonstration.
They were attacked again, but they
held the streets for 30 minutes a-
gainst the full force of cops.

Those arrested in the previous de-
monstration were summoned to ap-
pear in court to keep them away
from this meeting.

Jobless Call Meet
The demonstration was called by

the Unemployed Council. A great

crowd gathered at the corner of Park

Hill Ave. and Linden St. Italian
a-nd English workers addressed the
crowd.

Gangsters sent by the Alderman of
the Seventh Ward, who is also a fas-
cist -deader, tried to create disorder.

The police then charged in, swing-
ing blackjacks right and left. Five
arrests were made, and the police
beat up their prisoners.

All are held on SSOO bail each.

“Toward Revolutionary Mass Work”
Pamphlet containing 14th Plenum

Resolutions

Office Workers’
Meeting’ Is Broken

Up By Police
NEW YORK. A meeting of more

than 200 workers, the majority em-
ployed by the Metropolitan Life In-
surance Company, was broken up by
police here yesterday at 24th St. and
Madison Ave.

The workers booed the cops as
they dragged the speaker off the
platform.

The Office Workers Union an-
nounces that despite the attempts of
the police to prevent their meetings,
they will hold one next Wednesday
and every Wednesday thereafter.

TIN MILL STOOL
LOOSES A HAND

Had Just Sentenced
Workers to Jail

MCKEESPORT, Pa., Aug. 11.—
When Joe Sucha. blacksmith boss,

nad a hand crushed off in the cold
rolls of the McKeesport Tin Plate
mill here on August 4, there wasn’t
dent, railroaded Mary Russel and
any particular grieving among the
workers. Sucha is a company stool
pigeon, is on the Cort Vue Council,

and is the company police magistrate
who, only the day before his acci-
Carl Smith to 30-day sentences. Rus-
sel and Smith were handing out leaf-
lets against the new ten per cent
wage cut an dadvertising the Na-
tional Convention to form a Steel
and Metal Workers Union which will
be held in Pittsburgh, beginning Sat-

urday.
The leaflets were given to the men

going in to work, and only four re-
fused to take them, which is signi-

ficant of the swing of sentiment in
this mill towards the union. There

is already a strong local organized in
the mill. , i

! AMUSEMENTS
HFfHNMMG TODAY

i-T
—vrry-—wi The Intellectual and the Working Class!

W| “HOUSE OF DEATH”

11 i _

MUSIC—-

STADIUM CONCERTS——, (.‘AIJ.'.l 1
PHILHARMONIC-SYMPHONY ORCH. I J j rf~ 7~ t ,A, „ f7- ~L 1

Lewisobn Stadium, Amst. Av. & 138th I ’MM/ field Over! 2ND Week
ALBERT COATES. Conductor I ngjffgl "AMERICAN MADNESS”

EVERY NIGHT at 8:30 I qIBBH with WALTER HUSTON
—PRICES: 25c, 50c, SI.OO (Circle 7-7575) I L R.K ¦ Daily to 2PM.Be-II P. M. lo close 55c

Workers—j
! GREATEST OPPORTUNITY FOR WORKERS’ VACATION IS

NOW BEING OFFERED BY OUR TWO COOPERATIVE CAMPS

Nitgedaiget and Unity I
This is a Proletarian Plan to serve you.

sl2 a Week (Organization Tax 50c)
Week-end Rates: 1 Day $2.25; 2 Days $4.25;

3 Days $6.25

WEEK-END ORGANIZATION TAX 10c PER DAY
Bunks for Home Cooking in Nitgedaiget Are All Rented

Profits of both Restaurants go to Communist Dailies, Daily Worker
and Morning Freilieit.

USUAL CULTURAL AND SPORTS ACTIVITY
'

ravel By Our Own Cabs Direct to the Camps.

Our Cabs Have Special Signs On Them
Autos for both camps at 143 E. 103rd St. Daily at 10 a.m.; Friday. Saturday,
at 9 a.m., 2:30 and 7 p.m. Phone: LEhish 4-138?

For any information call EStabrook 8-1100

¦ --

MASS ORGANIZATIONS
Have Your Own Picnic With Us! j j

!
_

DISCOUNTS TO OP.GANIZATIONS! H \
250 Tickets 20 Cents Each j

Cl 500 Tickets 15 Cents Each 1
< 730 Tickets 12’4 Cents Each S 3 I

I j*] 1000 Tickets io Cents Each H I
; i ickets at Gate Will Be 35 Cents

II ~

*

: £ Om±4 o+Z&r+K&nfr* »*A ©

1 %k PICNIC P
ixiX AUGUST 215t,51932

®

j! Pleasant Bay Park
¦!!¦¦— 11 ii ¦¦ 1 I.1WWNIIHB) .

ROOSEVELT OPENS
WALKER “TRIAL”
Farcical Hearing Is

Held In Albany

NEW YORK.—The farcial trial of
Jimmy Walker, Mayor of New York,
on charges of grafting was opened

here today by Governor Roosevelt,
Tammany Hall candidate for presi-
dent.

Walker, whose record of grafting
and rewarding political henchmen r
surpassed by few capitalist politicans
no matter how corrupt, will attempt
to hold his $40,000 a year job in the
face of overwhelming evidence of his
corruption while Roosevelt, candi-
date for president of the same Tam-
many Hall that has supported Wal-
ker, will try to appear like the im-
partial judge who sifts all evidence
in the spirit of abstract “justice.”

1. Amter, Communist candidate for
go.’ rnor of New York, issued the
following statement on the trial.

"Today Mayor James J. Walker
will appear before Governor Roose-
velt to be given the hearing that he
demands on his case. This is the
Mayor Walker whess police cossacks
have beaten up the unemployed

workers, whose detectives do not
hesitate to use their billies on strik-
ers—this is the Walker that asks
for a hearing.

“Whether Mayor Walker is re-
moved or not,” said Amter, “will not
change the character of the govern-
ment.” The Communist Party dec-
lares that whether Walker is re-
moved or not, the corruption remains
the same under capitalism. Roosevelt
will remove him only if it fits in
with the needs of the election cam-
paign and with the demands even
of local and state democrats who

Jamaica Unemployed
Council Wins Fight

Against Eviction
JAMAICA, N. Y. The Unem-

ployed Council won a sweeping vic-
tory in an eviction fight here Mon-
day.

A Negro worker and his family were
evicted from their home at 108—56
159th St. Friday night. The furniture

was left to lay on the street during

the pouring rain Saturday. Mem-
bers of the Unemployed Council see-
ing the furniture on the street cal-
led a meeting of all the neighbors
Monday night and succeeded in car-
rying all the belongings of the evicted
family back into the house.

Following a se ,nd meeting which
was held the next day the workers
marched to the relief buro and forced
the agents there to grant three de-
mands which are as follows:

1. Recognition of the Unemployed
Council. 2. Immediate relief for all

workers brought by the Council to
the relief station. 3. Members of the
Unemployed Council to be present at
all investigations made by the relief

buro.
' m

M.W.I.L. SENDOFF TONIGHT.
NEW YORK. The New York

New York delegation to the first na-
tional Convention of the Metal
Workers Industrial League will be
given a sendoff by the membership
of the New York local of the M.W.
I.L. at its meeting tonight at 8 p.
m), in Irving Plaza. Irving Place and
15th St

There will also be a report of th*
New York State Conference of the
M.W.I.L. which was held recently.

know that their control will be
weakened by retaining such a scoun-
drel in a leading position. The
character of Tammany Hall and the
character of the capitalist govern-
ment. however, will not be changed.

WATCH THE API! |
REGULAR ADVERTISERS IN THE DAILY WORKER

Red Star Press (“The Road”) Parkway Cafeteria
Chester Cafeteria Butchers Union, Loculi 174
John’s Restaurant Linel Cafeteria
Harry Stolper Optical Co. Workers Coop Colony
Camps Unity, Kinderland, Nitgedaiget Sol’s Lunch
Lerman Bros. (Stationery) Santal Midy
Workmen’s Sick and Death Benefit Fund Manhattan Lyceum
Bronstein’s Vegetarian Restaurant Sollin’s Restaurant
Dr. Kessler Rollin Pharmacy
Czechoslovak Workers House Gottlieb’s Hardware
Avanta Farm Messinger’s Cafeteria (So. Blvd.)
Union Square Mimeo Supply World Tourists, Inc.
Camp Wocolona Golden Bridge Colony
Russian Art Shop Cameo Theatre
Dr. Schwartz Acme Theatre
Cohen’s (Opticians) Stadium Concerts
Dental Dept., 1.W.0. Dr. A. C. Breger
Health Center Cafeteria
Wm. Bell, Optometrist

What Are the Communist Party and Workers’
Organizations Doing to Save the “Daily Worker”?

1. Aug. 12, Lecture, Mapleton Workers’ Club, 2006 70th St., B’klyn, N. Y., 8:30 p.m.

2. Aug, 12, Concert, East N. Y. Workers’ Club, 52 Vermont St., B’klyn, 8:30 p.m.

3. Jamaica, L.1., Picnic, Communist Party and Women’s Council, Aug. 14, For-
rest Parkway.

4. Aug. 21, Daily Worker. District 2, Picnic and Mass Features by the Frolet-
buhne, Labor Sports Union, Pioneers, Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League,
Marine Workers’ Industrial Union and Russian Echoes, under the direc-
tion of W. Kirsanoff. Speaker W. W. Weinstone, Editor of Daily Worker.

5. Aug. 27, Mapleton Workers’ Club, 2006 70th St., B’klyn. Concert at 8:30 p.m.

6. Aug. 28, Coney Island Workers’ Club. 2709 Mermaid Ave., Brooklyn. Con-
cert at 8:30 p.m.

7. Sept. 3, Bath Beach Workers’ Club, 2709 Mermaid Ave. Concert at 8:30 p.m.

EAST NEW YORK WORKERS’
CHILDREN’S SCHOOL

ENTERTAINMENT
Fri., Aug. 12, 8 p.m.

962 SUTTER, B’KLYN

All proceeds to save the Daily Worker

All workers invited!

ATTE STION COMRADES!

Health Center Cafeteria
WORKERS CENTER

50 EAST 13th STREET
Patronize the Health Center Cafeteria
and help the Revolutionary Movement

BEST FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

EAT AT THE

ROYAL CAFETERIA
527 BROADWAY

Between 12th & 13th Sts.)

Royal Dishes for the Proletariat
OUR WORKERS MEMBERS OF F.W.I.U.

Picnic in Prospect Park
to bo held by the

WOMEN’S COUNCIL No. 15

Sunday, August 14th
All Proceeds to the DAILY WORKER

Jamaica, L. I. A PICNIC
is arranged by the Communist Party and
and Women’s Council on SUNDAY, AUG. 1*
All Proceeds go for the DAILY WORKER
Comrade Vern Smith will speak on the role
of the revolutionary press in the present
economic crisis. To reach the picnic ground
take B.M.T. subway, change for Jamalea
train at* Broadway Junotlon, get off at

Forrest Parkway

A Lecture has been arranged by tha

MAPLETON WORKERS CLUB
Friday, August 12 at 2006 70th St*

Comrade Harry Raymond will speak on the
Role of the Revolutionary Press In the
present economic crisis. Admission Free

War Funds for the Jobless—-
through mass circulation of the
Daily Worker.

Internl Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All Work Done Under Person’ll Care
"of l>R. IOSPPHSON

WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN

Special Rates to Workers and Families

106 E. 14th St. (Room 21)
Opposite Automat

lei. l'Ompkins Square H-8237

An Entertainment and Dance is Arranged
by the

East New York Workers Club
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13th

At the WORKERS CENTER
521 Vermont St.. BrooMyn, N. Y.

PROLETBUIINE
All Proceeds for the DAILY WORKER
Speaker—COMßADE FRANK SPECTOR

Dr. ZINS
Est. Over 27 Years

Men and Women

CHRONIC AILMENTS
Skin, Nerve and Stomach Diseases and
Genera) Weakness Treated. All Modern
Methods Employed. Charges Reasonable.

Free Examination and Consultation.
Blood Examinations and X-Rays.

110 EAST 16th ST., N.Y.C.
Bet. Irving Place and Union Square

Daily 9 to 8 P.M. Sunday, 9 to 4 P.M.

Bronx
Comrades, Please Patronize

BURKE GARAGE
S. PERFUMO, Prop.

2927 WHITE PLAINS AVE.
Allerton Ave. Statipn, Bronx, N. Y.

Tel: OLinville 2-9101
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DOCTOR HOOVER By QuirtMACHADO ASKED
TO MAKE PEACE

WITH OPPOSITION
Fate of Grau, Union

Leader, Hidden by
Censorship

NEW YORK.—A letter published
in the Spanish press discloses an
attempt to forge an agreement be-

tween the Machado government and
the National Opposition Party which
has been playing the role of “revo-

lutionary”. The letter, signed by
Colonel Menocal, leader of last year’s
revolt, Mengita, Gomez and Penate,

offers a plan of agreement. This is,
for Machado to resign and appoint
someone who has not been connected
with the calling of congressional
elections and the establishment of a
temporary coalition cabinet.

The letter is answered by Fer-ara,
former Cuban ambassador to Wash-
i-’-’ten and at present MreV', '''~
rstary. He says

" i
s’—’d be carried on secretly in the
ft’fyre.

It f his Opposition Party that has
been throwing the bombs in an at-
tempt to force concessions and po-

s’tiors in the government from Ma-
Tire leaders have been taking

?d*'anta" ,e of the oreat dissatisfaction
with the Machado terror regime in
r»der to gain them ends. Menocal
f the country l”st year leaving
? rOi of v. j. -if; and file followers in
:ho dungeons.

Y-rfpr d"v the capitalist press re-
sorted that the Str-v-h l—-

r~'ss of Havana presented a petition
to Machado asking *•-•» ¦
l"w?" Sotolongo, who has been held
in Inil without charges since June 11.

fTclooro. evidently a member of the
r—os'tton group, has argued in the

Court r-einst r—
—

terror campaign of the Meno-
?al party has been utilised by Ma-
:'pdo to intensify the terror against

the Communist Party r.M revolu-
—,,y v;o -.';ers in general.
t

'

though news regarding bourgeois
law--rs and newspaper men against
whom

*

Machado has turned his

h’crc’.v institutions leaks through oc-
cesienally the fate of the recently

arrested trade union leader Grau and

rthrr revolutionary workers remains
r dark secret. AH mall coming into
3uta and leaving is cens'-rc'’.

The anti-war demonstration of

July 23 which was shot up by thq
bloody tools of American imperialism
r.?.s been the starting point of the

most recent outrages against the
Cuban revolutionary movement. Al-
ready workers’ organizations

throughout the United States have
started to flood Machado with pro-
test resolutions. The wave of protest
must be intensified.

Anti-Labor Group
Backs Waters

“Key Men” Finance
Tour to Defeat Bonus
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

long and notorious record of strike
breaking and spying activities. It

was first organized in 1323, with the
advent of Fred R. Marvin, a news-
paperman formerly with the "Moun-
tain States Banker" of Denver. Mar-
vin ran a column in the “New York

Commercial” (later merged with the
“Journal of Commerce”) attacking

all movements of the working class,

at the same time selling a "daily
sheet service” to manufacturers ad-
vising them how to smash up labor
organization in their factories.

All those who read Marvin’s col-
umn were invited to become "Key
Men of America” who agreed to pre-
serve and file all developments in
the labor movement with the aim
of using this information to break
strikes and any form of working
class political organization.

Aim to Defeat Communism
Mr. Marvin claimed that the chief

aim of the Key Men was to "de-
feat Communism and Socialism In
America.”

It is into this vcious anti-labor or-
ganization that “General” Waters
lias been welcomed with open arms.
Not only is he welcomed, but he is
subsidized from the coffers of the or-
ganization to defeat the ex-service-
men’s fight for the bonus.

Standing behind Waters these
“Key Men” are aiming not only to
smash the fight for the bonus but
to form the vets into a fascist organ-
ization to be utilized against the
struggle of the workers for unem-
ployment insurance and against war.

Waters thus stands doubly ex-
posed as an enemy of the bonus
and unemployment insurance and
an upholder of the imperialist war
preparations now being mad: by

the U. S. Government.
Waters further revealed his reac-

tionary role in a statement v-i-. r'<
lie made to newspapermen admitting
that he knew of Hoover’s plans to
use troops against the veterans, but
did not disclose the information to
the ex-servicemen.

FORD MAY HAVE ANOTHER
SHUT-DOWN

DETROIT. Aug. 9.—The much her-
alded revival in the production of
automobiles has received a jolt with
Ford considering the closing of his
plants supposedly for inventory. The
leal meaning of this closing is seen
in the 50 per cent drop in Ford Au-
gust shipping releases. In the entire
auto industry a 25 per cent drop
is expected for the past month.

Washington Police Arrest
14 Negroes in Attempt to

Frame Them for Cop Death
International Labor Defense Sends Patterson

To Take Charge of Defense

Dead Cop Had Attacked Negro Workers In
Wave of Terror Following Bonus Battle

BULLETIN
NEW YORK.—Word was received

from Washington this afternoon

by the National Office of the In-

ternational Labor Defense, that
W’illiam Patterson, well-known Ne-
gro labor-leader, and member of

the executive committee of the I.
L. D„ who went down to Washing-

ton yesterday afternoon, had dis-
appeared. It is feared that he has

been arrested. Patterson went to
Washington to represent the I.L.

D. in arranging for the defense of

the eleven Negro workers held
there on frame-up charges of mur-
der.

* • •

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Aug. 11.—
Fourteen Negroes have been arrested
here, and a score more arrests are
prsdi-ted by th police, in a prepara-
tion for frame-up charges for the

death of Policeman M. J. Kennedy,

who died last Sunday of a fractured
skull after attacking a group of Ne-
gro workers on the street. One ar-
rest was made near Hamilton, Va.,
Police, to lay the basis for a frame-up,
claim that a Negro, Irving Murray,

had Kennedy’s gun in his posession.
Brigadier-General Pelham Glassford,
who engineered the eviction of the
veterans, and the army attack on
them for President Hoover, has ap-

parently ordered a reign of terror
against the Negroes, and a terrori-
zation frame-up at all costs.

» * *

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—William
Patterson, prominent Negro labor
leader, and a member of the na-
tional executive committee of the
International Labor Defense, left for
Washington Wednesday night to take

of the defense of the fourteen Ne-
groes held there in the death of
Policeman M. J. Kennedy. Kennedy
died last Sunday, and his death has
been made the excuse for unleashing

of a veritable reign of terror against

the Negroes in the capital. District
officials, and the police department,
it is understood, are preparing to
frame these fourteen on murder
charges.

With Patterson will be associated
in the Washington defense, Bernard
Ades, I. L. D. attorney, and C. Lippa,
Philadelphia organizer of the ILD.

Kennedy died as a result of a blow
from his own night stick when he
charged on a group of Negroes on
the street and attacked them trying
to take one of them to jail on charges
trumped up on the spur of the mo-
ment. The Negroes, smarting under
this and previous similar attacks,
tried to rescue their comrade. In
the scuffle, someone took Kennedy’s
club from him and hit him over

Detroit Workers
Fight Evictions

Block Committee Lead
Continuous Struggle
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 11. A

sharp struggle is going on between
block committees of the Unemployed
Council in the north end of Detroit
and Hamtramck, Mich., over evic-
evictions. A concentrated atttempt
to evict is going on. Three home
owners in this district of small, wage
earning and now unemployed work-
ers who have their own small houses,
have been arrested.

In one instance a worker helping
to put furniture back into a house
where an eviction had taken place
was slugged by police and without
even the formality of a trial was
sentenced to 30 days by the police
court.

In every attempted eviction, a riot
call goes in any police try to disperse
the thousands who gather in the
street to denounce and prevent the

. loss of the workers’ home. Gas has
been used. Guns are frequently dis-
played by the cops.

The struggle centers around the
Cassmere Holmes, Eldridge, Howard,
Prescott, Connor and Talbot strike
committees.

Capitalist papers here featilre the
story of Mrs. Anna Chamura unem-
ployed mother of five children, who
knocked out a constable with a broom
when he tried to put her furniture
out. The furniture was put out when
the constable got reinforcements and
a block committee put it right back.

Workers in this neighborhood are
for the Communist Party platform
demand for unemployment insur-
ance, and for the Unemployed Coun-
cil’s demand, “no evictions.”

the head.
Ever since the eviction of the

bonus marchers, the police of Wash-
ington had been terrorizing the Ne-
groes in Washington, driving them
off the streets, and clubbing, beating
and dispersing them whenever two
of three stood together. Since the
death of Kennedy, this terror had
ben intensified, and Negroes have
been thrown into jail indiscrimin-
ately, as police sought to find a group
on whom they could in any way fas-
ten a murder charge.

The Washington papers have been
publishing scare headlines, stories
about “Negro hoodlums,’’ and other
obvious preparations for an attack on
the Negro workers here, who, form-

ing 80 per cent of the working-class
population, are in desperate circum-
sances as a result of the crisis. The
whole affair is an attempt to ter-
rorize the starving Negroes, who
would undoubtedly be forced into
militant action during the coming
winter to obtain food and shelter, and
to smash the growing unity of Ne-
gro and white workers which in-
creased tremendously during the stay
of the bonus marcher s here, and
as a result of their eviction.

“It is to be expected,” a statement
by Carl Hacker, acting national sec-
retary of the 1.L.D., yesterday said,
“That following the attack on the
bonus marchers, and the wave of
mass resentment which swept the
country as a result of it, the Hoover
administration and the Washington
police should seek by attacking the
most oppressed section of the pop-
ulation to promote discord among
the workers. Since the Negroes con-
stitute this oppressed section, being
deprived of all political, social, and
economic rights, the drive has been
especially directed against them.”

Camp Gretna Food
Rotten, Hours Long-,

for Nat’l Guardsmen
(By a Worker Correspondent)

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The follow-
ing letter is from a national guards-
man at Camp Gretna where the gov-
ernment is training the young work-
ers for a new imperialist war. to use
these Guardsman in case of “trouble"
(read workers’ demonstrations or
strikes):

“When meal time comes we sit
down to a meal that is not o nly dis-
tastful but actually repulsive to one
who is accustomed to eating decent
food. Why only yesterday I had a
terrific pain in the gut from the
dinner we had. My pal here was so
sick that he threw up and had to get
some pills from the medicals. Sev-
eral other complained of improving.

It makes a fellow sore when he
thinks of what the officers are get-
ting and what slop he is fed. With
all this going on the officers do not
even broach the subject of food with
their men. They are contented and
they leave us holding the bag.

“On this sickening food we are
forced to toil incessantly under a
burning sun day in and out. Very
little regard is given to the health
of the men.

“In speaking to some of the Na-
tional Guardsmen last week they told
me, that the only reason they join
the National Guards Is to make a
dollar a week.”

The way for these National Guards-
men to stop this rotten food and
dirty handling is to' organize into
regimental -committees of rank and
file gurdsmen. Demand decent food.
Demand use of uniforms or parts of
uniforms for unemployed Guardsmen
when not drilling.

BRITISH PLAN FOR INDIAN
MINORITIES TO BE PUBLISHED
SIMLA, India.—The British “Com-

munal Award will be published In
India and in England on August 17,

the Indian Government announced.
The Communal Award is the "im-

posed plan” of the British Govern-
ment for settling the issue of "rights”
of Indian minorities under the pro-
posed new Indian Constitution.

SEPT. 3D FOR ‘DAILY’AFFAIR
Tha Bath Beach Workers Club,

which is arranging an affair for the
Daily Worker on September 3, re-
quests all workers’ organizations not
to arrange any conflicting affairs for
this date.

All proceeds of the event will be
given to aid the $40,000 Emergency

Fund Drive* of the Daily Worker.

What Is Your Section Doing for
the Daily Worker’s Circulation

Drive 7

FIFTH VETERAN
VICTIM DIES

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

number of three war veterans and
two children on bloody Thursday,

refused yesterday to see a group of
writers led by Sherwood Anderson
who came here under the auspices of
the Committee for the Defense of
Political Prisoners to protest the
armed attack against the ex-service-
men.

Hoover, fearing to face the au-
thors, sent word out that he was
too busy. The group read their state-
ment to Theodore Joslin, Hoover’s
press relations secretary.

The statement of the writers, which
Mr. Anderson was not permitted to
finish reading said in part:
when you stand up to ask the Am-

erican people to reelect you to the
high office you hold, large masses of
American citizens will listen to you
with one feeling in their hearts.

“That feeling, we must report to
you, as honest editors and writers
whose job it is to be sensitive to
human feelings and to record them
truly, is one of bitterness against
your conduct of your office; and

qsajj uiam oj auioo noa no.f
from an official act which they wit-
nessed and read about with the
deepest horror and indignation
During the past week destitute, un-
armed men were shot down by the
armed, men were shot down by the
police, and by your personal order
defenseless men and women were
harried through thfe streets of Wash-
ington by soldiers, with bayonet,
saber and gas, smoked out of their
hovels, and driven forcibly out of the
capital to roam and starve on the
bare hibhways of America.

“Two veterans were killed and

uStai v 'papimoM. Aqjrj ueqi arora
of terror was instituted in Washing-
ton, in which these destitute men,
who had performed the most exact-
ing duty the State demands from
its citizens, found themselves strip-
ped of their rights as citizens, and
at the mercy of every indignity and
brutally the military and the police
could subject them to.

Numbers of these men were ar-
rested and held in jail as criminals

and Communists, while you, and
your subordinates, tried to shift the
responsibility of the governments

ruthlessness to them. Decent work-
ing men were libelled by the Presi-

dent as criminals. The words Com-
munist and criminal were dema-
gogically coupled. Granted some of
the veterans were Communists;

'T. Do you accept the full re-
sponsibility for your offical act of
Thursday, July 28?

“2. Do you still stand by the ex-
planation you made of your extraor-
dinary act, and by the defenses made
by your Secretary of War and his
subordinates of their action?

“3. Do you intend to pursue the
policy of rule by the use of lawless
violence and military force?

“4. While millions of people are
starving, and bands of destitute and
homeless men and women roam the
country, will you persist in refusing
to provide measures for adequate
relief? Will you continue to deny
these men and women, whose misery
has afforded and still affords the
pretext for official violence in
Washington and elsewhere, their ele-
mentary rights to food and shelter,
and justice?’’

• • •

Two in Hospital
DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 11.—Two

members of the bonus army who
were driven from the capital collapsed
here and had to be taken to the Re-
ceiving Hospital. The veterans are
Frank Cooney of Detroit and John
Gray of Port Huton. They are both
suffering from injuries received from
troops who drove them from Camp
Anacostia.

100 Delegates Attend
Minneapolis Meeting
for “Daily” Campaign

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 11.—
One hundred and sixty-eight dollars
was raised for tha $40,000 Save the
“Daily” drive at an emergency con-
ference held here last night.

More than 100 delegates from re-
volutionary worklngclass organiza-
tions In Minneapolis, St. Paul, Du-
luth and Superior pledged to raise
their full quotas for the Daily Work-
er drive and for the national election
campaign fund of the Communist
Party.

Mass, meetings, neighborhood col-
lections. picnics and concerts are be-
ing planned in District nine to sup-
port the $40,000 appeal of the Daily
Worker.

"The struggl- against militarism
is an extreme form of the clasi
struggle against war and against
the Dolitical power of capitalism.’’

—LIEBKNECIIT.

Mother in Penna. Is
Jailed for Killing
Bird to Feed Family

UNIONTOWN, Pa., Aug. 11.—In
this coal domain where thousands
of miners and their families are
starving, Mrs. Anna Chess, of Fair-
chance, is now serving a 20-day
jail sentence because she was
hungry.

Because she killed a flicker, a
species of woodpecker, to feed her
large family, Mrs. Chess was ar-
rested and sent to jail. Since the
statute books of Andrew Mellon’s

state do not yet specify that hun-
ger is punishable by prison terms,
Mrs. Chess was convicted on the
charge that she was violating the
state game laws.

STEEL WORKERS
CONVENTION SAT.

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE)

al Workers Industrial Union, which
thousands of workers have been con-
sistently struggling to build in thq
face of the terror of the bosses and
the deportation policy of the Govern-
ment, will be born from this historic

convention and will go forward to
lead the coming strikes of the steel
and metal workers in all important
centers.

Doubles Membership
The M.W.I.L. in its pre-convention

campaign has made excellent prog-
ress especially in the Mahoning Val-
ley in the strategic mills of the Re-
public Steel Corporations, taking in
several thousand new workers, the
majority American born, and many
high-skilled workers who are also
now receiving the savage attacks of
the bosses. The national member-
ship of the MWIL has doubled dur-
ing the past six months, with strong
organization growing up in part of
the Calumet steel section and in the
Mahoning Valley, one of the largest
steel territories in the country. The
recent Hunger March of the MWIL
and the Unemployed Council of S.
Chicago involved 5,000 steel workers
in the march with and additional
12,000 participating.

The first National Convention will
have the task of founding the new
union on the ba. is of a sharp turn
away from the past weaknesses of
the MWIL and with an immediate
view towards organizing and leading
the strikes and struggles of the em-
ployed and jobless steel workers,
against wage cuts, part-time work,
unemployment, deportation, and the
war program of the Steel Trust and
the metal manufacturers and the
government.

The Convention will start at noon
Saturday and continue to Monday
evening. Food and housing have
been arranged by the convention
preparations committee, and at least
100 elected delegates are expected

from all parts of the country.
• « *

NEW YORK.—The following tele-
gram was sent today to the conven-
tion of steel and metal workers to
be held in Pittsburgh:

“National Office International La-
bor Defense greets national conven-
tional metal workers, creator of the

Steel and Metal Workers Industrial
Union. In this period of desperate

crisis and mass starvation, the re-
sistance of the workers meets in-
creasing terror. Bosses seek to smash
the will of the workers to struggle
and the growin gsolidarity Negro and

white workers. Only mass defense
and organization‘breaks boss terror.
Only the ILD leads the defense of
the working class. Steel workers
must organize a steel band of de-
fense for the impending struggles.

(Signed) CARL HACKER,
Acting Natl. Secretary.

PICKETHOOVER’S
PAY CUTTING JOB

Tie Up Minneapolis
Post Office Work

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 11

A hundred pickets stopped all work
on the government post office job
here today when 30 men hired at

40 cents an hour answered the ap-
peal of the United Front Commit-
tee of Action.

The Committee called on these at
work on this government job not to
cut the wages of Minneapolis hjitld-
ing workers. The official scale here
Is 65 cents an hour.

The contractors appealed for po-
lice to break the picket line but it
still holds firmly.

Hundreds of pickets and those who
gathered to watch the picketing
signed petitions to place Communist
candidates on the ballot, after they
had been shown that plank in the
Communist Party election platform
which calls for fight against Hoover's
wage cutti»'g policy.

LEWIS ORDERS WAGE CUT IN ILLINOIS
ALTHOUGH MINERS VOTED AGAINST IT

Officials Had Tally Sheets Stolen to Hide Hugh Majority Against
sl.lO Slash, Then Use Theft As Reason for Defying Vote

SPRINGFIELD, 111., Aug. 11
—Officials of the United Mine
Workers district office here
have stolen the tally sheets
showing the vote against the
proposed wage cut in over 200
locals of the Illinois district,
and International President
Lewis has thereupon simply
ordered the wage cut into ef-
fect.

Three weeks ago the Illinois min-
ers, by a huge majority voted down
the cut of sl.lO a day basic rate.
This week the officials tried again to
put over the wage cut by taking an-
other ballot. Unofficial information
from large numbers of the 240 lo-
cals in Illinois showed another over-
whelming defeat of the cut, in spite
of every attempt to miscount the
votes.

Hi-Jacked!
Yesterday, the tally sheets, from

which the official announcement of
the result of the voting must be
made, were just hi-jacked by thugs
riding in an automobile, while the
sheets were being taken by the union
tellers from the Ridgely Farmers
State Bank to the United Mine
Workers district headquarters. Both
the bank and the UMWA headquar-
ters are in Springfield.

District officials then announced
that no official announcement of the
vote could be given until the sheets
were recovered.

Immediately afterwards, I. Giles,
vice-president of Local 4069 of the
UMWA made a sworn statement that
he read the license plates of the car
in which the thugs rode, and that it
was Illinois License No. 3165. The
state auto records show that this car
belongs to Vice-President Fox
Hughes of the Illinois district of the
U.M.W.A.

And within a few hours after the
tally sheets were stolen International
President Lewis of the UMWA is-
sued a formal statement declaring
the stealing of the ballot tallies con-
stituted an emergency, and an-
nounced that he and the district of-
ficials of Illinois had just signed an
agreement for the whole district for
the wage cut. The $5 scale was to go
into effect at midnight last night,
and there is widespread denuncia-
tion already among the Illinois min-
ers.

President Lewis, District President
John H. Walker, Vice President Fox
Hughes, Secretary Walter Nesbit and
Chairman John Moulin of the wage
scale committee signed the contract
for the officialdom of the U.M.W.,
and Mr. Jenkins and Fred S. Wilkey,
secretary, for the operators

We Predicted It.
The Daily Worker yesterday car-

ried news of the voting down of the
wage cut and predicting that the
officials would try to find some way
to violate the clear will of the mem-
bership of the union.

The fight against the wage cut was
led by the organized Rank and File
Opposition which demands also that
the lockout now going on in Illinois
mines be changed by militant action
of the miners into a real strike, led
by strike committees of the miners
themselves.

The National Miners Union sup-
ports the demands of the Rank and
File Opposition.

Mass Meetings.
Latest news from the Illinois fields

is that the Ranjc and File Opposi-

tion has already called a number of
mass meetings, and that spontaneous
crowds of miners are already meeting
and demanding that the district of-
ficials be kicked out at once for
stealing the ballots.

The Rank and File Opposition
calls on the Illinois miners to elect
strike committees in every mine to
declare a strike and to unite the
struggle against official betrayal,
against the wage cut thus choked
down their throats, with the struggle

of the unemployed miners here for
jobless relief.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
“DAILY” FUND

DISTRICT 2—NEW YORK CITY
Diamond, Bronx t .50
Benson, Bronx 1.00
A Frlpnd, Bronx .25
J B. Bronx 1.00
IWO Schule East Flatbush. Bklyn 3.60
Mapleton Workers Club, Bklyn 4.n0
Berger. Bronx .50
H W K. City 5.00
L J Joseleyn. City 1.00

DISTRICT 4—BUFFALO
W G Martin, N Tonowanda 2.00
Al De Grandis, Rochester .25

DISTRICT 7—DETROIT
Ukrainian Womens Educ. Assn., Detroit 1.00
E Share, Detroit 1.00
C Dempsey, Brown City, Mich. 2.00
A W, Kalamazoo 1.00

DISTRICT R—CHICAGO
Chicago

M Millinary .50
Section 5, Unit 514 15.00
Unit 511 15.00
Unit 60S 1.35
Unit 503 1.00
Unit 503 13.00
Unit 504 10.03
M Kemps 1.00

DISTRICT 12
II Bennett. Rlckreall, ore. 2.00

DISTRICT 13—MILWAUKEE
Milwaukee

C P District 18 4.00
Unit 207 1.05
Unit 201 i f 2.00
Unit 108 2.00
Freiheit Singing Society 3.50
So. Slav Fraction 8.00
Open Air Meeting 10th and Mitchell 1.05

DISTRICT 10—DENVER
District 10. C P Office, Denver 1.00
Foreign workers aboard Bremen en-

roi»t» Knron«» 12 00

International
Notes

GREET CLASS WAR PRISONERS
BENALTO ALTA.—The Conference

for the Alberta District of the Youth
Section of the Farmers Unity League

held here in the last days of July
sent its greetings to the eight Com-
munist leaders in Kingston, and to
all class war prisoners.

• * •

500 ARRESTS IN BULGARIA

VIENNA.—Five hundred workers
were arested when the police broke
up a demonstration caled to mobil-
ize the workers for the August Ist
Anti-war protest, reperts from Sofia

indicate.
Rumors that the Communists were

preparing an insurrection in Bulgaria

for August Ist are reported to have
been spread to create a progrom
tendency against the Communists.

• • •

TO DRAFT HARVEST WORKERS
CALGARY, Alta.—The Govern-

ment of the Alberta District in

Canada is planning to draft harvest
workers.

If a “shortage” of harvesters will
result In the district, it is announced,
married men without children may
be drafted.

This announcement comes right at
a time when the cry is being raised
by the Canadian Federal Govern-
ment against Soviet "forced labor.”

New Minneapolis Plan
to Work Jobless with
No Wages, Only Food

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Aug. 9.
The militant struggle of the unem-
ployed here, demanding immediate
relief, is now facing another enemy.
To police clubs has been added a
whole organization of misleaders. The
capitalist papers carry the announce-
ment of appointing of ward captains,
ward committees, warehouse commit-
tees, etc, (for which somebody is
paying) of an outfit which calls itself
“The Organized Unemployed.”

The program of this organization

combines all the worst features of
forced labor, absence of struggle,
wage cutting, and new unemploy-
ment. The organization registers
jobless workers, solicits work for
them anywhere, not for wages, but
for food. The farmers are begged to
supply the food, and food is all the
organization gives in return for work.
The public meetings of "The Or-
ganizsd Unemployed” are held in a
church.

Bungalows and Rooms to
Rent for Summer Season
Several very nice rooms and bungalows
for rent for the summer season. Beauti-
ful farm in Eastern Pennsylvania, 50
miles from Philadelphia. Running: water,
electricity, swimming, fishing, etc. Rea-
sonable rates. Communicate with Tom
lessor, April Farm. Coopersburg, Pa.

LEBANON MAYOR
BARS MEETINGS

Simply Abolishes the
Right of Assemblage
LEBANON, Pa.. Aug. 11.—"Pos-

itively no Soviet Union, Communist
Russian or any other meetings will
be allowed in the city of Lebanon
That’s final. Legal action or no legal
action, (signed) Mayor John K. R.
Schropp.”

This is a telegram sent August 6
by the mayor of this steel town as
a result of attempts of the Friends
of the Soviet Union to hold meetings
in a hall here The mayor thus off-
hand abolishes the supposed consti-
tutional rights of free speech, free-
dom of assemblage, etc., for the

workers.
The F.S.U. had advertised by

handbills and in the press a speech

by Norman Tallentire, its national
organizer, to be held in Redmen’s
Hall, Aug 3.

Chief Locks Hall.

The chief of police had the hall
locked on the day of the meeting.

Tallentire and two members of the
local committee preparing the meet-
ing saw the chief, who said that the
‘ better qlass of people here don’t
want to hear anything about Rus-
sia.” He refused to open the hall. The
chief said the mayor was in a near-
by summer resort, but even if the
mayor should grant permission for
the meeting, that wouldn’t mean a
thing to the chief of police.

Citizen Apologizes.
The chief then took a swarm of

police and a choice assortment’ of
hoodlums with blackjacks and drove
away from the hall all workers who
came to hear Tallentire. The F.S.U.
speaker and committee stood his
ground in front of the hall for two
hours, but the cops kept the crowd
away. *

This is the town of Charlie
Schwab. One angered citizen of Leb-
anon has written a letter apologiz-
ing for the shame the police have
brought on the town, and declaring

that while the police protect and en-
courage bootlegging and vice, they
prohibit public meetings of workers.
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The World War Draws
Nearer
AN armed attack on Soviet Mongolia is under way, as part of the crimi-

inal preparations of the bandit imperialist powers for armed interven-

tion against the Soviet Union and its triumphant Socialist construction.
A large Tibetan army, armed and inspired by the British imperialists,

is moving through western Inner Mongolia -with the announced objective
of attacking Soviet Mongolia. It has already occupied the Inner Mongolia
city of Paotowchen. The Tibetan advance on the borders of Soviet Mon-

golia is being carried out with the co-operation of the Nanking puppets
of the imperialists. The Nanking Government has offered no resistance to

the Tibetan army, although it had to cross Kansuh Province, in north-
eastern China, and now has to cross Inner Mongolia, to reach the borders
it Soviet Mongolia.

At the same time that this British-organized and inspired attack is
developing, the Japanese are concentrating huge forces in Manchuria on

the western frontiers of Soviet Mongolia, while other Japanese troops are
moving for an attack on the southern borders of Soviet Mongolia. The

Japanese are also carrying out huge troop concentrations at Chincohw,
South Manchuria, with the object of testing out their imperialist rivals
with the threat to invade and seize North China. These troops can be

used either against North China or against Jehol Province and Soviet
Mongolia. The sharp diplomatic clash between Japanese and American

imperialisms over the Japanese threat to seize North China —a threat

which challenges American dollar control over China —indicates that the

American imperialist policy is aimed not only at protecting its robber

interests but forcing Japan to make war on the Soviets.
The invasion of Soviet Mongolia is aimed to extend the military base

against the Soviet Union. It is evident that the British-inspired Tibetan

attack was aimed to coincide with the Japanese drive through Jehol
Province, a drive which has been somewhat held up by the tremendous

evolutionary upsurge of the Manchurian masses.
The attack on Soviet Mongolia must serve to arouse the workers of

Mac whole world to the acute danger of a new world slaughter into which
the imperialist war mongers are now rapidly moving to plunge the toiling
masses of all countries. The invasion of Soviet Mongolia is one of the

final steps in the plans of the imperialists for a general onslaught on the
Soviet Union, on both the Eastern (Manchurian) and the western (Eu-

ropean) fronts. War on the Soviet Union, war for the re-division of the
world—this is the desperate move of the imperialists in seeking a capi-
talist “way out” of the crisis. A capitalist “way out” at the expense of the
lifeblood and misery of the world working class. Workers! Answer the
war-mongers! Elect delegates and give mass support to the World Con-
gress Against War which will convene in Europe August 27. Defend the

Soviet Union and Soviet Mongolia! Defend the Chinese people and the

Chinese Soviet Republic! Stop the production and shipment of arms to
the Far East! Demand the withdrawal of all imperialist armed forces in
China! Demand hands off Soviet Mongolia, hands off the Soviet Union,

hands off the rising Soviet Power in China!

The Fight of the Illinois
Miners Against Wage

Cuts
THE report of the stealing of the ballots by the officialdom of the Uni-

ted Mine Workers in the referendum of the Illinois miners on the
question of the wage cut, shows to what length these bureaucrats are go-
ing in order to carry through the will of the coal barons. The Illinois
miners since April of this year have stood out against the attempt to
reduce their wages by twenty-five per cent. The first referendum on the-
wage cut was overwhelmingly defeated by a four to one vote. The second
referendum which occurred in the last few days has met the same fate.
The officialdom of John L. Lewis, Walker, who work hand in hand with
the coal barons and the state government, have been driven to these

brazen methods in order to accomplish their ends. John L. Lewis has an-
nounced that an "emergency” exists in Illinois because of the stand of
the miners and has openly exposed his wage cutting policy by calling for
the opening of the mines on the basis of the wage cutting agreement.

The Illinois miners have had to face a complete united front of all
’¦eactionary elements. The Republican administration, headed by Gov-

•rnor Emmerson, cut down relief to drive the miners back to work. Re-
lief has been denied by many government institutions and where the Red
Cross extended relief, it was in many cases in the amount of five cents
per week per family. The relief committee set up by John H. Walker,

district president of the U.M.W.A. was headed by his appointee, the re-
actionary Trotskyite, Gerry Allard, who did not lift a finger to raise
money or food for the miners. It was in every sense a committee of

itarvation.
The miners have nevertheless stood firm. In Johnson City miners

“greeted” John H. Walker, who came to put through the wage cut by
driving him out of town. John L. Lewis could speak to the miners only

with the protection of a specially deputized gang led by the sheriff of

Tranklin County.

The officialdom has operated not only with violence and starvation,
but also has used the special weapon of demagogy so prevalent in the
Illinois coal fields. Pat Ansbury and Jack Allen, local leaders, are follow-

ing in the footsteps of Ray Edmundson, who betrayed the miners by

posing as a progressive. These local leaders speak the “language of the

miners.” engage in radical talk, but take no measures to organize a real

mass fight against the coal operators. They are moving along the same
path of Edmundson who time and again betrayed the miners’ struggle
and today stands exposed as a camp follower of John H. Walker.

The Illinois miners who have shown such stubborness and militancy
in resisting the wage cut, must organize their fight better if they are to

succeed. The militant miners must take the lead to expose Ansbury and
Allen and drive them to the wall, showing to the masses that with such
’eadership it is impossible to conduct an effective fight.

The miners of Illinois must answer the new attempts to drive them

back to work by spreading the strike to every mine and by drawing in
the unemployed workers into the struggle under the banner of the fight

against the wage cut and for immediate relief and insurance to the un-
employed masses, by uniting the Negro and white workers in a common
fight, by engaging in mass picketing and militant demonstrations and by
organizing wide spread relief work.

But for this purpose it is necessary to establish rank and file com-
mittees in the mines and to put at the head of the fight militant lead-

ers. The rank and file miners must learn the lessons from the betrayals
of Edmundson and Howatt and from the tactics of Ansbury and Allen.

The miners must rally to the banner of the rank and file opposition that
stands on the platform of the Trade Union Unity League. The Trade
Union Unity League and the National Miners Union have repeatedly

warned the miners of the coming wage cut. They showed that the tactics
of Walker in calling for a shorter work day and the adoption of radical
planks at the Springfield convention was only intended to divert the
miners from a fight against the wage cuts in order to put through the
policy of the employers.

By putting forward leaders who can carry through a militant light
against wage cuts, and by building a militant opposition to the Walker
and Lewis leadership, the miners will be building up a powerful organi-

zation capable of destroying the Walkers, and is defeating the attacks
of the coal operators.

A FREE LANCE FRAUD

The Daily Worker has received a leaflet entitled “Marx and Crises.”

It 3 contents are unworthy os discussion, as it is a jumble of disconnected
deas, not substantial enough to deserve p discussion.

It is only important because the publisher of the leaflet, Katsiolis,
also addresses himself as the United Communist Party of America. From

the leaflet it appears that the United Communist Party and Katsiolis are
one and the same.

The author of the leaflet is a free lance fraud and Chicago workers,
among whom such leaflets have been distributed, should be warned against

him. He was in the Party and has been expelled.

The writer of this article, Grace
Lumpkin, is a white southerner,
born and raised in Georgia and’ a
descendant of an old southern
family who settled in 1670 in the
heart of the south. She is the
author of “To Make My Bread"
which will be published in Sep-

tember. This article shows the

common interest of the Negro and

white workers in the south in the
fight agaihst their oppressors. It
reveals the hideous methods of the
southern lynchers to keep the Ne-
groes in oppression by the cry that
the Negroes are committing rape
against the southern white women.

While the appeal raises the de-
mand for equal rights of the Ne-
groes, it unfortunately fails to
bring forward the demand tor the
right of the Negroes for self-

determination in the Black Belt.
Workers, Negro and white through-
out the country will welcome the
appeal of Grace Lumpkin.—Editor.

• • •

By GRACE LUMPKIN

1 WAS born in Georgia. Later my
* family moved to South Carolina

where we lived both in the coun-
try and in a city of 60,000 inha-
bitants.

On the outskirts of the city, there
are several cotton mills, one of
them the “largest under one roof
in the world.” I can see long rows
of identical shabby frame houses,
and the streams of people coming
out of the mills after the six o’clock
whistle.

THE “SUNNY SOUTH"
In the country, there are many

share-croppers, Negroes and whites,
but mostly whites, for the Negroes

work out by the (fay. Both Ne-
groes and whites are poor, and all
illiterate, except the children of
the whites. There are no Negro
schools in that part of the coun-
try. In other parts of the coun-
try and state, there are Negro
schools, but they are always in bad
repair, and do not run for long
during the year.

But there are chain gangs where
the adult and near-adult Negroes
go to school. There they learn
many things, among them how to
work in a broiling sun digging a
clay road, with heavy chains drag-
ging at their ankles.

In the South, the poor whites
have one advantage over the Ne-
groes. They are to be
superior. When the Civil War
came and changed a system of
chattel slavery into a system of
wage slavery, many whites still
had their little pieces of land. So

they felt superior to the Negroes

who had just come out of slavery
and were forced to work as day

laborers. But when the northern
industrialists, cooperating with the
southern industrialists, brought
machinery into the south, they
persuaded thousands of poor white
farmers, who were not making a
livelihood on their little farms to
desert them and go into industry
where they were promised fine
wages. By going into the factories
and mines, the whites became day
laborers like the Negroes
Politicians Foster Race Hatred
But the attitude of superiority

of the white workers was not per-
mitted to die out naturally. This
attitude has been and is cunningly

fostered by the democratic poli-

ticians, who want the “factory”
vote, and who aim, above all, to
keep these two races of workers,
who have so much in common,
apart.

The cry of "rape" used against

Negroes by the masters in the Big

Politicians and Landlords of South Foster Race
Hatred to Divide Workers

House is an old weapon to scare
black workers, and to keep white
and black workers apart. (In the
North, the Republican politicians

are not any more anxious than the
Democrats to promote an under-
standing between the workers of
the two races.) For, just as it is
to the interests of the upper classes
of our country to keep all workers
in ignorance, so it is to their in-
terests to keep workers divided.
For the further apart workers are

kept, the more secure becomes the
position of our gentlemen bosses.

THE WATCH DOGS
OF THE BOSSES

It is true that gentlemen Negroes
and whites (those who are “lib-
eral”) have a sort of gentlemen’s

agreement. They say to each other,
"You keep your people on your
side of the fence and we will keep
our people on our side.” They are
the watch-dogs of the gentlemen

Letters from Our Readers
How Not to Conduct

Open Air Meetings
Bronx, N. Y.

Dear Editor:

One of the best ways of popular-
izing the election program of the
Communist Party is the open-air
meeting. But if these meetings are
not planned ahead of time and are
not properly organized they lose all
their value and sometimes even con-
fuse the workers in the audience.
On Thrsday night, July 21, unit 8
of section 5 of the Party held such
a meeting at 161st St. and Prospect
Avenue, Bronx.

The platform was too small and
there was no sign on it to announce
what party was holding the meeting.
The speakers, who were new and
inexperienced, had not prepared their
speech. They spoke in general with-
out touching on the miserable local
conditions and one speaker repeated
what the other said.

Saying that a worker has no coun-
try, except the Soviet Union, with-
out explaining it fully is just an
empty phrase.

The sale of literature at this meet-
ing was not organized. The whole
thing looked like a “fire sale.” Ifyou
make a collection in order to distri-
bute the papers free, you can’t make
another collection right after ft for
the Unemployed Council.

Later one of the speakers asked
how many will vote “red”? Very few
raised their hands, not because they

were against our party, but because
some of them were not voters and
others did not want to expose them-
selves so early during the meeting.

The very important task of asking

workers to join the Party

was done in a poor way.
The speaker asked those want-
ing to join to raise their hands or
step up to the platform. The workers
thought this would expose them.

A very important part of the meet-
ing is the answering of questions.
These questions should be answered
by the most developed comrade who
does not have to be a speaker. All
workers’ questions should be ans-
wered, especially rank and file.

Comrades and sympathizers should
not start discussions near the meet-
ing, but should take the workers on
a side. All comrades and sympathiz-
ers should take the initiative to keep
the meeting in order and form a de-
fense corp in case of an attempt to
break it up.

S. Sheinbaum
Y. C. L. Bronx, No. 2.

• • •

The criticism made In the above

letter is justified, not only about the
meeting referred to by the comrade,
but other meetings as well. More con-
sidered attention to meetings w><l

their political and organizational re-
sults is a vital necessity for the ad-
vance of our movement. There is
altogether too much primitiveness
in our methods. Lenin alwas com-
batted such primitiveness. He said

wo must avoid the methods of “war-
riors who march to war like peasants
from the plough, snatching up a
club.”

Workers attending meetings expect
light on their situation, on what is
to be done, politically, organization-
ally. They are too often left high and
dry and bitterly disappointed because
our agitators engage in general ex-
cursions of talk, both pointless and
aimless.

The content of the talk must be
filled with the vital events of the
class struggle, given from the Com-
munist standpoint. Our agitators
must be better prepared to render
this service and not left too much
to their own resources to get the
information as they go along. But
all around the meetings must be
organized and the Party organiza-
tions must all serve that end. And
in that way the best results can be
achieved. We particularly want to
emphasize the criticism made in the
above letter on the failure to discuss
the local conditions concretely and a
tendency to deal with issues of the
election campaign in a general and
and abstact manner.

Editor.

TO strengthen the sub-
scription LIST OF THE

DAILY WORKER

Chicago, 111.
Daily Worker:

Constructive criticism is never de-
trimental, therefore I am offering
this suggestion, that some way shall
be devised whereby members and
non-members of the Party, fellow
sympathizers and readers of the
Dally Worker, be gathered at a spe-
cial meeting. At this meeting groups
from various districts or neighbor-
hoods are to be assigned to various
tasks for strengthening the subscrip-
tion list of the Daily Worker.

More stress should be laid upon
the distribution centers: the news-
stands. periodical stores, etc., where
lists of readers should be gathered.

Let us have some action, from the
corner news-stands as well as the
members of the Party.

R. F. M.

The suggestion of this non-Party
worker for gathering of non-Party

workers, sympathizers and readers
of the Daily Worker for a drive for
subscriptions, as well as building up
other means for spreading the Daily
Worker, should be taken up more
systematically by the Chicago and
other districts.
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bosses, yapping the white and
black workers back into their sep-

arate folds, trying to keep them
quiet and contented, so they will
not disturb the slumbers of the
gentlemen in the Big House. There
are Republican and Democratic
watch-dogs, and some who are
called A. F. of L. There are So-
cialist watch-dogs, too, hanging
about uncertainly between the big
houses of the rich and the pens
of the poor. They bark a little at
the Big House, warning the mas-
ters of the discontent in the pens.

In the south, we are learning
that these watch-dogs are not
friends of the workers. We are
waking up to the fact that the
Negro steel-worker in Alabama, the
Negro and white share-croppers
and small farmers, the white fac-
tory w’orkers in North Carolina
have the same interests, the same
masters. Through misery and un-
employment and wage cuts ,we are
learning, gradually, that we can
rely only upon ourselves to shorten
our hours of work, raise our wages,
protect ourselves from unemploy-
ment, and make a living from our
small farms.

Our gentlemen bosses are cer-
tainly not interested in doing these
things for us. And their watch-
dogs, who are fed from their hands,
are not interested in us. We must
rely upon ourselves.

THE COMMUNIST PARTY
MUST LEAD

But who is to lead us? As a
white southerner, I have learned
from my experience in the south
that the Communist Party is the
only party that is wholly and com-
pletely for the workers. It is the
only party that gives us any hope,
that stands completely for equal
rights for Negroes and whites. And
this last Is not an idealistic dream.
The Communist Party knows that
only through equal freedom of Ne-
gro and white workers can any
sort of freedom for all workers
come to pass. The white worker
needs the Negro just as the Negro
needs the white.

The Communist Party tells us to
become class-conscious. This is a
fine word, and has a fine mean-
ing. To become conscious of my
class. To know where I belong,
not with those who have brought
this world to its present state of
chaos and misery, but with those
who are working for a world in
which each will have a share of
the good things of life.

When I vote Communist in the
next elections, for Foster and Ford,
I will ,be doing a thing that is
sensible and natural. For who does
not want, both for himself and
others, a share of the good things
of life, and time in which to en-
joy them?

The gentlemen bosses fight for
themselves, each one grabs for his
own big pile of riches. The work-
ers, Negro and white, must fight
for each other and for a better
world. And what is why I shall
vote on November 8. under the
hammer and sickle, for William Z.
Foster and James W. Ford, the
Communist candidates.

"The struggle against militarism
must not be postponed until the
moment when war breaks out.
Then it will be too late. The
struggle against war must be car-
ried on now, dally, hourly.”

LENIN.

RED PODOLSK
The Former Singer Sewing Machine

Plant Near Moscow
By MYRA PAGE

Our Correspondent in the Soviet
Union.

Part Seven

BIG TASKS

AHEAD

Although much has been accom-
plished at the Podolsk plant, Varo-
nin tells us, he and the other
workers are far from satisfied.
Much stil remains to be done. For,
in spite of the factory’s rapid de-
velopment, it has fallen short of
the mark set by the Five Year
Plan. In this respect, our Podolsk
plant is not typical of most Soviet
plants today—it is lagging behind
in its rate of growth! The pro-
gram for output in 1931 was carried
out only to the extent of 85 per
cent, with the output of industrial
machines falling particularly short
of the plan. Costs of production
due mainly to the low output per
worker and large proportion of
waste (7 per cent) are still too
high.

Luckily, the reasons for these
shortcomings are well understood
by the workers’ management, as
well as how they can be overcome.
Besides shortages of metal and
other raw materials, the struggle to
get along without imports, of
needed machinery, and measuring

instruments, and the problems of
converting thousands of former
peasants only recently come from
from the village into skilled me-
chanics, there are certain ineffi-
cient and wrong methods in the
plant’s inner organization which

are at fault which are In process
of elimination, and quality, which
is equal to Singer's, is being further
improved.

• • •

CAN SOVIET WORKERS

MASTER TECHNIQUE?
nrE PASS through the old Podolsk
” foundry, gloomy as a cave and

brooding with fumes. Men, strip-
ped to the waist, down whose
darkened bodies sweat courses in
zig-zag patterns are feeding growl-
ing, ravenous furnaces. Crimson
lava floods into waiting vans, sput-

tering its steel fire on the earthern

floor. Humans tug away the boil-
ing metal, spending their labor
where machinery could serve much
better. Nearby are the moulders,
bent almost double over the sand
and crude moulds.

Everywhere, materials and men
used extravagantly, . for want of
machines.

Old and New.
This is the foundry which the

Podolsk workers inherited from the
American capitalist, Singer. In a
few weeks’ time, it will be closed
forever. After thorough recondi-
tioning, it will be Converted into
an up-to-date tool department.

Feodor Trefanov, who has cast
metal here for a quarter of a cen-
tury, leads us to the new foundry.
“Our Palace of Labor”, he calls it.
Most of the smelting and casting
has already been transferred here.
With an output capacity of 34.-
000 tons a day, or twice that of the
old plant, and a working force of
1,500, this cement and steel struc-
ture, in layout and equipment, has
only four equals in the world.

“It cost us two and a half mil-
lion dollars”, Feodor says, "and is
the 519th plant to be opened by
us Soviet workers in this, the third,
decisive year of our Five-Year
Plan. For me, in my old age, it
is a great thing to see.” We pass
along asphalt floors from one de-
partment to another, through
rooms that stretch far and high.
Wide aisles run between rows of
animated machines glistening,
powerful. Overhead are the cranes,
manned by youth and girls in red
kerchiefs. Through the sky-light
ceilings so much light streams in
that we wonder if the sun could
have broken through the gray-cast
sky of Northern Russia's winter.

Every conceivable devfee which
science has so far invented is at
its post, doing with rapid ease the
work at which men once strained
and swore. Conveyors, under-
ground. overhead, and on a level
with the human hands manning
them, click forward, collecting and
depositing materials with precise
efficiency.

Co Be Continued)
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The Red Triangle of Podolsk Machine Factory, U.S.S.R. Left to right!
Director Voronin, Trade Union Secretary Sergieff and Communist Party
Secretary Kleminson. They are studying a new type of industrial sewing
machine produced in the plaiU, “Jfumber Thirty-one.*

The Singer Plant in
Elizabeth, NJ., U. S-A-

A Contrast of the Factory Under Capitalism
and Under Socialism

BEFORE the revolution, the work-
** ers in the Singer plant in Po-
dolsk were subjected to merciless
exploitation, starvation wages, long
hours, speed-up, and periodic lay-

offs. Dixon, manager of the Po-
dolsk factory in the days before the
revolution—and manager today of
the Singer plant in Elizabeth
threw a cordon of spies around the
Podolsk plant. Workers who com-
plained against the short pay and
the long hours, workers who were
discovered to be members of the
workers revolutionary party, were
made short shrift of by Dixon.
This is the Singer factory in Po-
dolsk of pre-revolutionary days in
Russia. The Singer factory of to-
day in Elizabeth presents the same
picture.

THREE WAGE
CUTS

During tlie present economic
crisis, the Singer employees have
had their wages cut three times.
All Singer employees who have
worked for the company more
than 20 years are being discharged

because they are no longer “effi-

cient". Last year the Singer plant
employed 6,700 workers, today it
employs 2,300. In 1930. while the
living standard of the Singer work-
ers was at a starvation level, the
Singer company made a clear prof-

it of $19,905,262.
A STARVATION
LEVEL

While the average profit of the
Singer company on every machine
that it sells is 737 per cent, the
wages of the workers are as low
as $7 and $lO a week .These work-
ers in the Singer plant in Eliza-

beth are subsisting on a starvation
wage level. When they do work,
their labor is back-breaking, and
when they are laid off—about half
the time—they starve. The thou-
sands of workers who have been
discharged and who have found no
other jobs, are net covered by un-
employment or social insurance.
When they are sick, they either
live or die according to the rules*
of the jiftgle—if they are lucky
and unusually strong, they live;
expert medical care except in un-
usual cases is a luxury that only

the Singer stockholders, Mr. Dixon
and other exploiters can enjoy.
Vacations after the killing work
in the Singer plant are not to be
thought of cither. These, too, are
rare luxuries for workers in a capi-
talist country.
CAPITALISM AND
SOCIALISM

It will be seen that the descrip-
tions of the Podolsk plant in the
pre-revolutionary days in Russia
and of the Elizabeth plant in 1932-
United States, are altogether inter-
changeable. Misery, starvation, un-
employment, speed-up and the life
of a wage-slave are the lot of
workers in both plants. But in the
Podolsk plant in Russia, there oc-
curred a tremendous upheaval in
1917. The difference between the
lives of workers in the Podolsk
plant in present-day Russia and
the lives of workers in Elizabeth
today is a difference between night
and day, between happiness and
health and between misery and
starvation, between workers’ rule
and bosses’ rule —in a word, be-
tween socialism and capitalism.
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